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ABSTRACT
Early investigations of children and adolescents of divorce focused on
the short-term negative influence of divorce on children and adolescents from
"bll'oken homes." Divorce is still seen as an important mediator in children's
developrnent, but other variables dealing with the family dynamics have been
shown to be' significant factors in the response of children to parental divorce.
,Few studies have considered the long-term influences of parental conflict and
the parent-child relationship onyoun.g adults, an.d no studies have ,examined
their relationship with the development of sense of coheren.ce (SOC).
This study investigated the long-term relationship of ,parents' marital
status, parental conflict, and parent-child relationship to the SOC of young
adults. The subjects for the study were 231 undergraduate students 18to 23
yearsof age. 'l'he SOC (measured by the Orientation To Life Questionnaire)
, of adult children of divorce was not significantly different than the SOC of
their peers from intact homes. A significant negative relationship (r = -.23, p,

< ,,001) was found between parental conflict and SOC. Significant positive
correlations were found between SOC and the quality of the father-child
relationship (r "'.36, p < .001) and mother-child relationship (r =.35, p < .001).
A multiple regression was conducted with SOC used as the dependent
variable and father-child relationship, mother-child relationship, parental
conflict, gender, number of moves, and parent's marital status serving as tho ,
independent variables.

The parent-child relationships were the only

variables to enter the equation with a multiple R of .46 obtained (p < .001).
V

Among the adult children of divorce, the men had a significantly higher SOC ·
than the women (p < .05). Also, in this group the father-child (r = .45, p < .01)
· and stepparent-child (r =.51, p < .05) relationships were positively related to
SOC, but the mother-child relationship did not correlate significantly (r = .06,
p = .72). The possible benefits of working in therapy toward decreased

parental conflict and addressing the parent-child relationships are discussed.
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CHAPI'ERI
INTRODUCTION

Studies of the effects of parental divorce on children's development
began in the 1960s. Research conducted prior to the 1960s involved children
of divorce, children growing up in homes with unwed mothers, and children
whose fathers had deserted the family, but the focus of this rP-searchwas on
the economic·disadvantages encountered in these fatherless homes(Levitin,
1979).
The number of divorces began to increase in the 1960s and resulted in
the onset of studies examining children's personality development following
their parent's divorce. Initially the aosence of the father from the home was
the primary emphasis, with children who had experienced a father's death or
prolonged absence included with those who had experienced parental divorce.
Although the research moved away from the economic issues encountered
with parental divorce, it still did not solely address the impact of divorce on
children's .development.
In 1971 Wallerstein and Kelly (1979; 1980) began the California
· Children of Divorce Project, which focused .exclusively on children who had
experienced parental divorce.· This project is considered to be the. pioneering
work in the area. Research on children of divorce flourished in the 1970s
with the continued growth in the divorce rate. 'l'he initial studies, conducted
close to the time of the divorce, focused primarily on parent's maritalstatus.
Later studies have found the number of variables influencing the children's
1
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adjustment to increase with the time passed between the divorce and the
research. This 1nultiplicity of factors has made studies considering the longterm hnplicativns of divorce difficult.

Now researchers are giving

consideration to variables outside the divorce itself that may influence. the
short and long-terni differences observed between children of divorce and
other children (Emery, 1988). While much of the literature of the 1960s
focused on the negative effects of "broken homes," there is a growing body of
literature suggesting that children's development is mediated by factors other
than family intactness. The present investigation will examine variables
outside the divorce that influence the well-bein.g of young adults who
experienced parental divorce.
The divorce rate began to climb dramatically in the 1960s, with the
peak occurring in 1979. The children of those divorced couples are now in or
· approaching adulthood. Numerous studies have examined the impact of.
parental divorce on the development of children and adolescents, but few .
studies have focused on the long-term impact of that childhood experience of
· parental divorce into adulthood..These young.adults, whose parents divorced
when they were children., need to be examined to identify possible long term
0

implications oftb.at childhood experience. Jnformation. gained in this area
should· be· beneficial to clinicians· working with adult .children of divorce and ·
in developing programs for children at the time of the divorce.
Review Of The Literature
The literature review will consist of an historical overview of the
research on children's adjustment to parental divorce, highlightinij the initial
longitudinal studies in the field.

Following this historical survey, thel

contrasting perspectives on the importance of physical versus psychologic4I
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well-being will be presenwd before focusing on the implications of parental
· conflict and the parent-child relationship. 'l'he final section will examine the
definition and development of the sense of coherence.
History
The divorce rate in the United States has had several periods of
upward and downward fluctuations. During the depression years, divorce
rates dropped to 1.3 divorces per 1,000 people in 1933, and climbed to 4.3 per
1,000 people following World War II in 1946 (Glick & Sung-Ling, 1986). After
this peak the rates dropped to approximately .2 divorces per 1,000 people
until the 1960s and 1970s when divorce :rates climbed to a peak of 5.3 per.
·1,000 people in 1979 (United States Bureau of the Census, 1991).. Glick and
Sung,Ling (1986) predicted that at least 40% of all children born in the late
1970s and early 1980s. were likely to experience a divoi-ce before. reaching
adulthood and leaving the parental home.
When considering the history .of research on children of divorce, two
studies are frequently cited as the first ones that specifically considered the.
adjustment of children of divorce. Both of the studies, one by H1herington,
Cox, and Cox (1978) and the other by Wallerstein.and Kelly (19W), .began in
the early 197Gs. The Virginia longitudinal study of divorce and remarriagej,
(Hetherington, Cox, & Cox, 1982), involved 48 white, middle class families I
with preschool children who had undergone recent divorce, and

a· matched

group of 48 intact families. The typical child was four y.iars of age at t}ie
beginning! ofthe study, with data .gathfil'.!)d at two months, one year, two1
years, six ye4rs and eleven years following the divorce (Hetherington, 1993))
Wallerstc:!in and Kelly's (1980) study consisted[ of 60 single parent families (a~l
but one having1a mother with custody) with 131 children ranging from three!
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to eighteen years of age. Interviews were conducted at the time of parental
separation, 18 months (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1976), 5 years (Wallerstein &
Kelly, 1980), and 10 years afterthe marital separation (Wallerstein, 1987).
Both studiei;: found the initial response of children to their parents
divorce to be acute di.stress (Hetherington, 1989; Wallerstein, 1985).
Eighteen months after the divorce, the children who originally did not.appear
to be having problems were experiencing psychological decline.

The

preadolescent boys, in particular, were having trouble with performance and·
behavior in school and at home, while the girls appeared to be recovering
from the initial distress (Wallerstein, 19S5). Hetherit1gton, Cox, and Cox. ·
(1972) also found that two years after the divorce, problems in the
relationship between boys and their mothers were common. In contrast, the
girls reported positive relationships with their mothers. They suggested that
the relationship betwe<>n the mothers and their daughters may be enhanced
following the divorce because of the positive same gender identification,·
whereas the relationship mothers have with their sons may be a reflection of .
the relationship they had with their ex-husbands.
At the 5,year mark, Wallerstein and. Kelly (1980) found the weli"being
of the
children:1
to be strongly influenced by the quality
ofthe pare1nting, the
..
.
.
'

continuity of the relationship with the visiting parent, and the extel}t
v.rlhich thel conflict between the divorced parents had subsided.

tol

As the

children of divorce reacµed adulthood, the relaJtionship with their parentE!
continuedl to incream:i in im}'.1ortance (Wallerst~in & Corbin, 1989).
.Wlcltherington (1989) f~und three clusters of childten at the six yest1 .
mark: aggressive-insequre childreh, opportunistic-contpetent children, and
caring-competent childrerj.. Three times! more boys than girls were in th~
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aggressive-insecure group. The boys were typically from families that had not
or had only recently remarried and the girls from families who had
experienced remarriage.
Both the opportunistic-competent and caring-competent groups had
high self~esteei:n, were popular with peers and teachers, and had a low
incidence of behavioral problems. The opportunistic-competent group had an
equal number of boys and girls, who were typically from divorced and
re1narried families, or intact families with high conflict.

The caring-

co1npetent group was composed almost totally of girls, who were less
manipulative, and tended to be less concerned with prestige and power than
the opportunistic-competent group. Half of the girls in this last group were
from divorced homes where the custodial parent had not remarried, whereas
none of the boys in this· group had experienced parental divorce.
Physical and Psychological Well-Being
Research considering parental divorce and children's adjustment can
be divided into two perspectives regarding the implications of divorce:
physical well-being and. psychological well-being (Dancy & Handal, 1984).
The physical well-being position views divorce as an important variable when
considering. children's later adjustment to the dissolution of the two-parent
family .. This is in contrast to the psychological well-being position that
considers the perceived family conflict as more important than family status
(Enob & H~nd'll,1986).

The intact nuclear family was po1·trayed a$ the ideal model for
children's development before the 1970s. The divorce reseairch before thisl
period reflected tlltis belief, with· res~arch focusing on the relationship!
between divorce1 and psychop!j.thology (Kraus, 1979). The emphasis on th.el
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importance of physical well-being led to the use of terms like broken versus
intact homes and research that grouped together all children who did not live
in the two-parent home (Enos & Handal, 1986).
'l'he grouping of all children not living with both parents and use of
samples from primarily clinical populations has been suggested as the reason
for the initial support of the physical well-being perspective. Father absence
· became a focus of research with early studies considering the effects of father
loss supportive of the physical well-being position (Enos & Handal, 1986). In
an extensive review of 60 studies published in the 1950s and 1960s, Herzog
and Sudia (1973) concluded that the effects of father absence on children's
development was less uniformly handicapping than initially assumed. The
intact nuclear family had been portrayed as the ideal model but this
emphasis on physical well-being was not supported when additional variables ·
and better designed studies were employed. Past proponents of the physical
wel1°being position are now accepting the need to identify home environment
· factors that contribute to children's development beyond the change in their
parent's marital status (Guidubaldi, Cleminshaw, Perry, Nastasi, & Lightel,
1986).
Support for the psychological well-being position was found as early as
1957 (Nye, 1957). In theirlongitudinal study, Hetherington, Cox, and Cox
(1978; 1979) found that the separation effects (physical well-being)weretimelimited, whereas responses to parental conflict (psychological well-being)
were more enduring. Although they suggested that the implications of
parental conflict were more long lasting, Wallerstein (1983b) found that if
parents could resolve their conflicts following divorce, the children were likely
to have few emotional adjustment problems. In his review of the studies
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involving children of divorce, Emery (1982) concluded that current parental.
conflict was a major influence on children's adjustment, the perception of
current, high family-conflict being related to measures of psychological
adjustment, regardless of marital status.
Parental Conflict
There continues to be evidence in the literature that parental conflict,
in both divorced and intact homes, affects children's adjustment. Parental
discord appears to have a more negative impact on children than divorce or
father loss. Reviews of the research examining the effect of divorce on
children indicate that the conflict associated with .divorce, rather than the ·
breakup of the family, is the primary factor responsible for many of the
problems seen in children whose parents divorce (Emery, 1982;.Emery, 1988;
Grych & Fincham, 1992; Long & Forehand, 1987). Regardless of parental
marital status,parehtalconflict has been found.to impact.social adjustment·
negatively .(Atkeson, Forehand., & Rickard., 1982; Block, Block, & Gjerde,
1986; Forehand, McCombs, Long, Brody, & Fauber, 1988; Lupenitz, 1979;
McCord, McCord, & Thurber, 1962; Raschke & Raschke, 1979). The negative.
im.plications are present in children of all ages. Children (Hess & Camara,
1979; Rutter, 1971) and adolescents (Long, Forehand, Fauber, & Brody, 1987)
inJ1igh-conflict, two-parent families have been found to show more emotional
and behavioral problems than children in low--confl.ict, one-parent fam.ilies.

l2iroensions of Conflict
Several different ways of characterizing parental conflict have been
suggested. Emery (J.982) proposed three aspects.to consider when defining
marital conflict: the process of the conflict (hitting, arguing, avoidance); its
content(sex, childrearing, money); and the time it lasts, Grych and Fincham
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(1990) considered marital conflict a multidimensional construct that can be
overt or covert, varying in frequency, intensity, content, and resolution. Both
agree that all marriages have some degree of conflict, and it is unlikely that
all expressions of conflict are problematic for children. Because of the variety
of ways that 1narital conflict can occur, the dimensions of conflict and their
implications are.reviewed next.
Grych and Fincham (1990) have suggested that frequency of exposure
to parental conflict may have contrasting effects-fewer behavioral problems
as children become desensitized to conflict, or greater incidence of adjustment
problems as children become sensitive to conflict. The latter seems to be
m.ore often the case. with increased open conflict associated· with increased
behavior problems (Johnston; Gonzales, & Campbell, 1987; Long & Forehand,
1987; Porter & O'Leary, 1980; Wierson, Forehand, & McCombs, 1988). Long
(1988) found that adolescents from recently divorced families where conflict ·
continued . at a high level after the divorce exhibited greater·
anxiety/withdrawal problems and conduct disorders .than adolescents from
divorced families where conflict had substantially decreased. Decreased
behavior problems associated with decreased conflict was also observed .in
. children removed from their homes as a result of family discord and placed in
ha:rmonious .homes.

The children separated from the high conflict

environment were at decreased risk for emotional and behavioral problems
.I

compared to those who continued to stay in homes characterized by conflict
(Rutter, 1980). This decrease in problems associated.with reduced conflict
has also been found by others (Hetherington, et al., 1982; Long & Forehand,
1987; Long, et al.; 1988; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980).

9

The. intensity of marital conflict can vary from calm discussion to
physical violence.

Children's problems were found to be more highly

associated with unhappy marriages that were quarrelsome, tense, and hostile
than to unhappy marriages. characterized by apathy· and indifference (Rutter,
Yule, Quinton, Rowlands, Yule, & Berger; 1974). Johnston, Gonzales, and
Campbell (1987) reported that the degree of verbal and physical aggression
between divorcing parents was directly related to parental reports of behavior
problems in their children assessed two years after the divorce.
Content itself has not been considered in regard.to parental conflict,
b.ut both verbal and nonverbal forms of. anger have been shown to. cause
distress in children (Cummings, Pellegrini, Notari.us, & Cummings, 1989).
The few studies considering content have. focused on. problems in children . ·.
associated with parental disagreement regarding child rearing, Snyder,
Klein, Gdowski, Faulstich, and LaCombe (1988) suggest that the problems
seen.in children of.divorce are a reflection of theincon.sisten.t disciplinfl that
accompanies parental disagreement regarding child rearing: Patterson
(1982) also suggested that parental conflict increases the risk of children's
antisocial or cohersive behavior .by reducingthe consistency or effectiveness
of parental. discipline. practices. Block, Block, .and· MorrisC>n •(1981) did fi\id
that parental disagreement on child 0 rearing values predicted ad.jusinien.t
problems in children one to four years later.
Only one study was found that examined the effect of conflict
re1Solution on children's response to marital conflict. Cuni.rriings et al. (lillll)
foundthat 6- to 9:year-old children reportedll'lss negative affect when conflict
·. between adults resulted in clear resolution rather than remaining
unresolved;
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Ag"y of the Child
There has been little research on the implications of children's age
regarding vulnerability to marital conflict, but in a review of the existin~
data, Grych and Fincham (1990) indicate that no one age group· is
particularly vulnerable to the effects ofmarital conflict. Hetherington (1979;
· 1989) suggested that children of different ages differ in their awareness of
.and ability to cope with parental conflict. She believes that young children
may beJess able to cope with conflict, but also are. less likely to be aware of
conflict. Older children have a larger repertoire of coping resources but are ·
· likely to be more aware ofthe causes and consequence of conflict.
Studies attempting to determinethe age when children.are the most ·.
· vu:lne:rable to parental divorce have not .yielded consistertt findings:
. .

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

· ChHd:ren's reactions to divorce have bee.n found to vary: preschool childt'en
regressing .behaviorally, fearing .abandonment, .arid blaming themselves· for
· the divorce; gtade school childrendisplaying symptoms ofdepression while
· fearing rejection and beirig replaced; and adolescents developing somatic
symptoms and blaming and/or expressinganger. toward One.oftheir paren.ts
(Walierstein, 1983a). Allison and Furstenberg (1989} found the effects .of ..
· parental divorce to .be most• severe for children who were preschoolers when
their parents divorced. Marital dissolution during the first two'.and~a-half
• years of life
is associated
with separation related. difficulties dul'irtg latency .
. .
.
.
for girls and boys· (Kalter & Rembar, 1981), Althoughlhese studies report·
differences. based. on the age. of the children others have. either
not found
.
. age
'

.

. :

.

· · differences (Dancy & Handal, 1984; Enos & Handal, l986; Guidabaldi,
Cleminsht;1.w, Perry, & McLaughlin, 1983; Kalter & Rembar, 1981; Stolberg, ·
Camplair, Currier, & Wells, 1987) or believe the time. since the divorce .
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accounts for the differences observed in the children's response (Emery, 1988;
Hetherington, 1989). There appears to be a consensus that children display
different reactions at different times, but not on whether children are more
vulnerable during certain ages.
Porter and O'Leary (1980) found that specific behavior problems were
associated with marital conflict at different ages for the boys in their sample
but not for the girls. Their findings are limited by their sample (64 children
referred to a child psychological clinic) and their failure to test the differences
between the correlations for statistical sign.ificance. There have been a
· number of other studies that have also examined differences in children's
response to parental conflict based on gender.

Gender differences in perception, the amount of fighting they were
exposed to, and the awareness of parental conflict have been studied. Both ·
sexes are equally exposed to and aware of marital conflict (Emery. & O'Leary,·
1982; Porter & O'Leary, 1980; Wierson, et al., 1988); parents reported an ·
equal amount of fighting in front of both sexes (Porter & O'Leary, 1980); and .
both boys and girls reported a similar awareness of discord between their
parents (Emery & O'Leary, 1982). · However, .early studies examining marital
conflict. and children's adjustment found that conflict was.linked to behavior •
problems in boys more· so than in .girls in both intact (Block, et al., 1981;
Emery & O'Leary, 1982; Hetherington, et al., 1982; .Porter & O'Leary, 1980;
Rutter, 1971) and divorced families (Guidabaldi & Perry, 1985; Hess &
Camara, 1979; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980). Girls from divorced families have
better post-separation. emotional adjustment than boys (Guidabaldi & Perry,
198?3; Hess & Camara, 1979; Tschann, Johnston, Kline, & Wallerstein., 1989);
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and the social and emotional development problems initially found in
daughters disappears within two years of the divorce (Hetherington, 1979).
Marital conflict is associated with antisocial and ernotional disorders in
children of both sexes.

In her study of 2,775 seven-year-old children,

Whitehead (1979) found an increased incidence of emotional disturbance
associated with marital disharmony in both girls and boys. She suggested
that the increased behavioral problems of boys may be a reflection of the fact
that children of a broken marriage tend to remain with their mother and may
be at.increased risk as a result ofthe loss of a same sex role model. Zaslow
(1989) found more negative reactions in boys living in the custody of mothers
who did not remarry. She contended that the gender differences found in
children's response to divorce were primarily in clinic samples. The results
from samples involving nonclinic samples were divided between those that
did and those that did not support findings of more negative effects for sons of .·
divorce.
Living with the opposite sex parent appears to be a factor in the
. behavior of girls as welL When children live with a custodial father or in a
remarried family, girls exhibit poorer adjustment than girls in intact homes
(Peterson & Zill, 1986; Santrock & Warshak, 1979), whereas boys in
remarried or father-custody homes fare better than those in motherscustody
homes (Hetherington, 1989; Peterson & Zill, 1986; Santrock & Warshak,
1979). Kurdek, Blisk, and Siesky (1981) did not find that children with
opposite,gender custodial parents were less well adjusted, but their sample
contained few custodial fathers. In general, they did not find children's sex to
be a significant variable in considering adjustment to parelntal divorce.
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When focusing on social behavior and cognitive functioning, neither
sex of the adolescent nor marital status of the parents were mediating
variables in adolescents, but parental conflict did exert a significant effect
(Forehand, et al., 1988; Long, et al., 1987). Associations between marital
conflict and girls' adjustment, suggesting that both sexes are adversely
affected by exposure to parental conflict, have been found by others (Emery &
O'Leary, 1984; Johnson & O'Leary, 1987; Jouriles, Pfiffner, & O'Leary, 1988;
Long & Forehand, 1987; Peterson & Zill, 1986). Emery and O'Leary (1984)
concluded that although there may be gender differences in their responses to
conflict, the differences concern how, rather than.if, the girls respond.
Questions have also been asked regarding the implications of age on
gender differences in children of divorce. Between-sex differences observed in
younger children have been found to decrease in children five years after the
divorce (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980). Block, Block and Morrison (1981), in
their study of gender-related personality characteristics and parental
·agreement-disagreement, found that earlier differences in ego-control and
resiliency were diminished in 11 year old children. They questioned whether
the differences initially found would continue into adolescence. However,
. Peterson and Hamburg (1986) found adjustment problems during adolescence
in girls of divorced parents. The increased adjustment problems from·
parental divorce in girls during adolescence may be why gender alone has not
been found to mediate the effects of divorce in adolescents following parental
divorce possibly because as the girls enter adolescence relationships with
boys take on more importance and the lack of parental role models becomes
problematic (Amato& Keith, 1991a; Dancy & Handal, 1984; Forehand, et al.,
1988)
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Differences between the sexes in use of overcontrol and. undercontrol to
adjust to parental conflict and divorce have also.been exan1ined. The studies
have suggested that boys have more behavioral disturbances and problems of
undercontrol (Emery & O'Leary, 1984; Hess & Camara, 1979; Rutter, 1971),
whereas girls have less noticeable problems of overcontrol in situations of
marital discord (Block, et al., 1981; Peterson & Zill, 1986; Whitehead, 1979).
Emery and O'Leary (1984) believe that the increased behavioral disturbances
and undercontrol found in boys is because the studies were based on clinic
sa1nples; children are more likely to be referred to clinics for undercontrol
than overcontrol problems. Problems in both boys and girls related to marital
discord have been found· in nonclinic samples of intact marriages (Block, et ·
aL, 1981; Whitehead, 1979).
The belief that gender differences are due to the utilization of
undercontrol in boys and overcontrol in girls has not been supported by
others. Johnson and O'Leary (1987) found that girls did develop behavioral
problems and mirrored the conflict in their parents. Also, Long, Slater,·
Forehand, and Fauber (1988) found adolescent boys from divorced families
with high parental conflict displayed more covert.anxiety than overt conduct
problems.
There are other discrepancies in the findings of studies on gender
differences.

The hypothesis that boys show more adverse responses to

parental divorce has been supported in some studies. Boys respond more
negatively to parental divorce if they are living. with a mother who has not
remarried, whereas if living with a stepfather or in cases of father custody,
they display no more adjustment problems than girls. As mothers remarry,
the gender differences between children of divorce seem to dissipate.
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Furstenberg and Allison (1985) found that the outcomes for children oq
divorced parents did not differ g1·eatfy by gender when not considerin~
whethe1· the pal'ents remarried. In an attempt to combine the findings Amat9
and Keith (1991a) conducted! a meta-analysis of studies dealing with the longll
term consequence~ of parental divorce on adult development and did not fin~
support that parentail divorce h1,1d more det1timental consequences for male~
than females.I. They also.found that for worie~ parental divorce was l~nked to
lower educational ~tta1nment (non-custodial fathers are more hkely to
provide child support payments for sons than daughters) and an increased
incidence of divorce.
Parent-Child I. 1'! ationship
The quality of the marital relationship and that of the parent-child
relationship are interdependent (Belsky, 1981; Belsky, 1984; Goldberg &
Easterbrooks, 1984; Parke, 1979). The dilemma is in determining the nature .
of this association. The quality of the parent-child relationship has been
purported to be more important than parental conflict in the adjustment of
childr.en to parental divorce. Marital coµflict before the divorce results in
more problematic parent-child relationships after the divorce-the poorer
relationship leading to increased adjustment problems £or children of divorce
(Tschann, etal., 1989). The decreased ability to parent is associatedwiththe
increased stress experienced as part of thtl divorce process, and emotionally
stressed parents have been found to be less affectionate, more inconsistent in
their discipline (Brody, Pillegri:ri.i, & Sigel, 1986), more rejecting of theirl
children (Hetherington, et al., 1982), and less emotionally open and availallle
(Et.de. & E.asterbrooks, 198J). Hetherington et .al. (1976) found that during
th , first two years followin divorce, parents made fewer de1nands, showe4
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less affection, commupicated less effectively, gave mdre commands, and were
more inconsistent irl t.heir discipline than married J;larents. Two yem·s after
the divorce the interaction between parent and cl~ild w.as improved, but
continued t~ diffe1· from the non,,divorced paren~.
Loyalty conflifts between pare1).ts following divorce can result i
problems for the p~rent-child relat.ionship (Kelly & Wallerstein, 1976
Wallerstein ~ Klelly, 19fe). The loyalty conflicts may result in polarizin
ch.ildren's.view. of their parents, although a good relationshi.p w.ith one plarent
does seemi to decrease. the negative implications of parental conflict (Am to,
1986; Hess & Camara, 1979; Rutter, 1971; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980).

en

the children enter into adolescence the loyalty conflicts decrease as they
disengage from both parents through the normal development process of
adolescence. Although the conflicts decrease, the differences found in the
parent-childrelationship continueto have an impact on children's postdivorce
adji.istment (Kelly & Wallerstein, 1976; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1976).
Maccoby, Buchanan; Mnookin, and Dornbusch (1993) found that when
considedng contact .with both the custodial and noncustodial parent the
maternal and dual custody children's contact with their mother was the
prhnary factor relating to their adjustment. The contact with the father had
only a smal.1 relation and no significant relation when. controlling for tte
mother-child contact. For those children residing with their father t e
contact with both the father and mother significantly related, but adolescents ·
maintaining contact with their mother in the father custody. families had
better post-divorce adjustment.
Hess (1979) believed that children's continuing relationship with their
parents was the most powerful influence on their social and school
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adjustment after the divorce. ~Tenkins and Smith (1991) hypothesized that
the parent-child relationship would be a mediating variable between parental
conflict and. children's emotional and behavioral problems, but they found
that the influence of the parent-child relationship on children's behavior
problems was mediated by the parental conflict.

Their study involved

children 9 to 12 years ofage, whereas other studies involving infants 6 to 24
months old (Easterbrooks & Emde, 1988) and adolescents 11 to 15 years of
age (Fauber, Forehand, McCombs Thomas, & Wierson, 1990; Forehand,
Wierson, Thomas, & Armistead, 1991) have found that the role of parental
conflict was mediated by the parent-childrelationship. Parental conflict does
seem to have more of a role·thanthe parent-child relationship in mediating
externalizing versus internalizing problems in adolescents (Fauber, et al.,
1990). The relationships between parental divorce; conflict, and the parentc
child relationship and children's well-being as they approach adulthood needs
continued investigation before the relationships of the variables will be·
clearly understood.
Sense of Coherence.
The sense. of coherence (SOC) does not focus on environm.ental.
stressors, but on the individual factors that move individuals towards the
healthy end of the sickness-health continuum (Antonovsky, 1979).
Antonovsky (1987, p. 19) defines the SOC as "a global orientation that
expresses the extent to which one has a pervasive, enduringthough dynamic
feeling of confidence that (1) the stimuli deriving from one's internal and
external environments in the course of living are structured, predictable, and
explicable (comprehensible); (2) the resources are available to meet the
demands posed by these stimuli (manageable); and (3) these demands are
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challenges, worthy of investments and engagement (meaningful)." The sense
of coherence then is composed of three factors:

comprehensibility,

manageability, and meaningfulness.
Comprehensibility is the extent to which people perceive the stimuli
.that confront them as making sense. The environment is seen as making
sense, being .ordered, consistent, and clear versus chaotic, disordered,
random, and accidental. Thus, viewing the world as predictable is consistent
with high comprehensibility (Antonovsky, 1987).
The manageability component is the extent to which people perceive
the resources that are available (theirs or others) as adequate to meet the
demands of the environment. A high sense of manageability is reflected in
those who do not feel victimized by events or unfairly treated in life. People
with a high sense of manageability believe that bad things may happen, but
when they do occur they will be able to cope with them (Ai.1.tonovsky, 1937)..
Meaningfulness is·. considered the emotional counterpart of
comprehensibility, a feeling that life makes sense emotionally. Problems and
demands encountered in life are viewed as being worthy of commitment and
engagement;

People high on meaningfulness are willing to take up a

challenge, determined to. seek meaning in it, and do their best to overcome it
with dignity (Ahtonovsky, 1987).. Antonovsky (1987) believes that the
motivational component of meaningfulness is the most crucial element of the
three comp9nents. Without motivation, comprehensibility and mar,qgement
· ·are likely to be short lasting.
Hence, sense of coherence is a generalized way of seeing the world and
one's life;

This long-lasting view involves both cognitive and affective

components and reflects the basic personality structure of the individual. A
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strong SOC does not imply that the person is impervious to stressors, but
there is an expectation that life will remain meaningful-a general faith that
things will work out.
R~tionship to other models
Kobasa's (1979) concept of hardiness has been compared to the SOC
(Antonovsky, 1979). Kobasa (1982) describes her concept ofpersonality-based
hardiness as a combination of three components: commitment, control, and
challenge. Commitment is similar to the concept of meaningfulness and
involves the extent to which people believe what they are and what they are
doing is interesting and important (Kobasa, 1982). Kobasa's (1979) concept of
control has been linked to Antonovsky's (1987) manageability component.
The concept of control involves people believing and acting as though they
can influence their environment-feeling capable of taking action on their
own (Kobasa, 1982). Challenge involves the belief that life changes are the
norm rather than the exception and are .seen as opportunities for growth
(Kobasa, 1982),. This orientation to change versus stability is in contrast.to
Antonovsky's comprehensibility.
Sense of coherence refers to an internalized sense of control that guides
orientation to forthcoming events. SOC aids in understanding the various
facets of control and its consequences, thus is similar to the concept of locus of
control (Rotter, 1966). Locus of control involves a component with two poles;
internal locus of control and external locus of control.

Rotter's (1966)

fundamental distinction is between an internal and an external locus of
control.

External locus of control involves the belief that rewards and

punishments are not based on one's own action, but rather on forces outside
one's control such as fate, luck, chance, or the power of others. The belief that
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life is in the individual's hands is reflective of an internal locus of control.
Antonovsky (1979, 1987) refutes the comparison on the grounds that Rotter's
(1966) scale suggests only two alternatives; eitherthe individual or someone

else is in control. Antonovsky (1987) feels that this results in a general
mistrust of others who have greater power, whereas the SOC allows people to
comprehend others as being in positions of power while continuing to
maintain a sense of personal control.
The sense of permanence (Boyce, Schaefer, & Uitti, 1985), suggested as
being similar to the SOC (Antonovsky, 1987), involves the belief that the
central, valued factors in life are stable and enduring. Antonovsky (1987).
likens this to the concept of comprehensibility-stability, ritual, and routine
resulting in a view of.the. world as .being comprehensible. The sense of ·
permanence, like the SOC, is believed to give meaning to life that promotes
better health in individuals.
Antonovsky (1987) believes that Bandura's (1977) theory of self.
efficacy is very similar to SOC. The belief.that the intende.d outcome ofa
given behavior is of value is analogous to meaningfulness, that performing ·
the .behavior will lead to that outcome is analogous to comprehensibility, and.
that one can successfully perform the behavior is similar to manageability.

Development of Sense of Coherence
Antonovsky (1979} states that SOC is developed by the end of young
adulthood (around age 30) and remains relatively fixed. from that time. He.
believes that the SOC is stronger in a person who has grown up in a setting
where there was stability in the house, tije ability to participate in decision
making, and a balance between the underload-overload of stimuli. The
person who has not experienced a balance in stimuli or an ability to
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participate in the decision°making process may adopt a pattern of
withdrawal. This pattern of withdrawal becomes habitual and results in a
failure to understand the balance between activity and withdrawal. The
world is experienced as being indifferent to what one does and devoid of
meaning leading to a life-long pattern of withdrawal, helplessness, and a
weaker SOC (Antonovsky, 1979).
Antonovsky (1979) also compares the .development of SOC and learned
helplessness. The link between the two concepts is that helplessness is a
psychological state that results when events are uncontrollable. Seligman's
(1975) theory is summarized as involving two factors that are necessary for

the development of helplessness; a response to events in a forced rather than
voluntary manner, and a cognitive set that success or failure is independen~
of the person's actions.
Life exr'";

. ,,s are cr,ucial in shaping a SOC. As people experience

challendes and respond to them, their ability to participate in shaping the
consequences becomes the initial groundwork for developing a strong

soc: ·

. Antonovsky {1979) believes that radical change and instability are not ·
conducive to

a strong sense

of coherence. The more consistent the stimuli

and .response to that stimuli the more the world is seen as coherent and
predictable. Experiences do not need to be consistently rewarding, as some
measure of frustration and punishment is necessary for the development of a
strong SOC. Antonovsky (1987) summarizes this in the definition of SOC: "a•
global orientation that expresses the extent to which one has a pervasive,
enduring though dynamic, feeling of confidence that one's internal and
external environments are predictable and that there is a high probability
that things will work out as well as can reasonably be expected" (p. xiii).
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This confidence is based on the person's Generalized Resistance
Resources (GRRs). Generalized Resistant Resources involve ego strength,
social supports, and anything else that people use to make sense of the
stimuli they encounter (Aritonovsky, 1987). The ability of the GRRs to make
sense of the stressors people encounter is the basis for the development of the
SOC over time.
Antonovsky (1987) concludes that the development of SOC requires:
consistent experiences for the comprehensibility component; a balanced 1oa.d
for the manageability component; and participation in shaping the world
around them for the meaningfulness component.

During infancy and

childhood, comprehensibility is provided through the stable and consistent
interaction of children and their parents.· Antonovsky {1987) likens this to
the attachment process that occurs between infants and parents as they
behave in ways that promote closeness and contact with their parents
(Bowlby; 1969; Boyce, et al., 1985; Rutter, 1981). Antonovsky (1987)irifers
that this need for stability discussed within the attachment theory is akin to
the. consistency necessary for the development of the comprehensibility
component;
Manageability
is fostered
in infants and children
when there
is a
.
.
.
.
'

balance of responses to the children. Antonovsky (1987) suggests that there
·are four ways that children are responded to: ignored, refused, channeled, or.
encouraged and approved. A strong SOC is developed when there is a
balance of these four responses. The participation in decision°making is
important to the development of meaningfulness in children, but the nature
of the response to input is crucial. The central message from those around
needs to encourage and value input rather than just tolerate it (Antonovsky,
1987).
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Adolescence is a time of flux in which a previously established SOC is
tested (Antonovsky, 1987). Younger adolescents have not had the time to
develop this more mature self-identity so their SOC is not as well developed
(Ahtonovsky & Sagy, 1986). The relationship adolescents have with their
parents is likely to influence the development of their SOC. Children who
have a relati<;>nship that involves close emotional ties and an openness in the
communication patterns are more likely

to view the world as predictable and

coherent than those who do not sense a closeness and openness in the parentchild relationship (Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986).
· The stability of the community is also influential in the development of
a strong SOC. Adolescents who have grown up in the same community, plan
to stay in that community, and view the community as stable are likely to
develop a stronger SOC (Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986). This development is
compatible with Cattell's (1977) model of the .impact of ecogenic factors on
trait change. In a study of 418 adolescents the stability of the community
and age were found to be related to SOC (Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986).
Upon entering adulthood people have acquired a picture of what the
world.is like-a tentative level of SOC. The way that the world is viewed ·
· influences the decisions made and interpretations of experiences so that by
the end of young adulthood the SOC is formed (Antonovsky, 1979;
Antonovsky,1987).

Relationship to this1study
Sense of coherence can be perceived as a personality characteristic or
coping style-a tendency to see life as ordered, predictable, and manageable
(Antonovsky & Sagy, 1986). Sense of coherence addresses the overall quality
of people's behavior and their cognitive appraisals of environmental demands ..
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Those with a strong SOC see environmental stressors as challenges worth
facing whereas people with a weak SOC will see changes as overwhelming
and stressful. The impact of life changes during childhood on SOC has not
been investigated although Antonovsky (1986) has recommended such
research. Studies are needed of personal and family experiences that are
conducive to the development of a view of the world as being predictable,
manageable, and meaningful. The present study of the relationship of
selected family variables, including divorce, on SOC attempts to address this
need.
Summary of the Literature
Numerous studies have been conducted since Wallerstein and.·
Hetherington began their longitudinal studies with children of divorce. The
early unidimensional.focus on how father loss disrupted the familyls physical
well-being has been replaced with multidimensional studies that have·
.attempted to define the factors that influence the family's psychological wellbeing. These studies have documented that there is an initial acute period of
distress during which children may have emotional, behavioral, and.health
problems ,(Hetherington, 1989; Wallerstein, 1985). With time, the acute
distress dissipates and the dynamics within the family (gender of the child ·
and custodial parent, parentalconflict, and relationship between the parent
and child) become more important (Hetherington, 1989; Waller.stein, 1985). ·.
Emery (1982) highlighted the need to. consider parental conflict when
studying children's response to parental divorce. A plethora of research
based on his recommendation indicates that parental conflict, regardless of
the parent's marital status, is a key factor. in children's development.
Although there is a general consensus that parental conflict is problematic for
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children's development, defining .parental conflict has been difficult.

A

multidimensional construct of parental conflict has been proposed (Grych &
Fincham, 1990) that consists of four constructs-frequency, intensity,
content, and resolution.

Research findings have supported the .role of

frequency (Hetherington, et al., 1982; Johnston, et al., 1987; Long &
Forehand, 1987; Long, et aL, 1988; Porter & O'Leary, 1980; Rutter, 1980;
Wallerstein & Kelly; 1980; Wierson, .et al., 1988) and intensity (Johnston, et
al., 1987; Rutter, et al., 1974) in children's adjustment problems. The content
and resolution dimensions have not been specifically studied but there is
general support for their role in children's development.
Children's age influences their understanding of the parental conflict
they observe before and after their parent's divorce.

The variations in

developmental levels was· a concern regarding the possible differences in
children's adjustment to parental conflict due toage. Children of all ages
have .been found to have more adjustment problems as the level of parental·
conflict observed increases (Wallerstein; 1983a), but studies attempting to
determine if there is a more vulnerable age have produced mixed results.
Many have found no particularly vulnerable ages (Dancy & Handal, 1984;
Enos & Handal, 1986; Guidabaldi, et al., 1983; Kalter & Rembar, 1981;
Stolberg, et al., 1987), but other studies have suggested that preschool
children may be at the most risk for adjustment problems . (Allison &
Furstenberg, 1989; Kalter & Rembar, 1981).
Developmental differences between boys and girls have also been the ·
focus of.studies. Girls and boys have been foundto be similar in how they
perceive conflict but possibly different in how they respond to the. conflict.
Studies have· produced opposing findings, some suggesting that· there are
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gender differences in children's adjustment to parental divorce and others
that the differences are a reflection of the different ways that girls and boys
adjust to parental conflict and divorce. A recent meta-analysis of the findings
across studies resulted in a conclusion that both genders are adversely
affected by parental divorce, with the specific factors that were harmful
varying between the boys and girls (Amato & Keith, 1991b). The gender of
the custodial parent, remarriage, and time since the divorce all appear to be
factors to consider.
Pare.ntal divorce forces changes in the relationship between children
and their parents, yet few studies have considered the long-term implications
of changes .in the parent-child relationship on childrer•.'s adjustment.
Problems in the parent-child relationship lead to increased adjustment
problems (Tschann, et al., 1989). The specific nature of the problems and
changes have been addressed by several researcher!'. The stress parents · ·
experience during and following the divorce (Hetherington, et al., 1976; .·
Hetherington, .et al., 1982) and the loyalty conflicts of children who a:re
polarized between their parents (Amato, 1986; Kelly & Wallerstein, 1976;
Wallerstein & Kelly, 1976) have been implicated in the increased parent child
0

problems. A good relationship with at least one parent appears to decrease
the negative consequences of a problematic parent-child relationship (Amato,
1986; .Hess & Camara, 1979; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980). The long,term
implications of a problematic relationship have not been assessed, but studies
involving. adolescents have found that the parent-childrelationship continues·
to be related to difficulties in .the adjustment to parental divorce (Kelly. &
Wallerstein; 1976; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1976).
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The sense of coherence (SOC) is a relatively stable dispositional
orientation that influences people's cognitive appraisals of environmental
. demands(Antonovsky, 1979; Antonovsky, 1987). People with a high SOC feel
that the world makes sense and the challenges posed by living can be
handled. This global orientation is primarily developed before adulthood and
relatively fixed by age 30 (Antonovsky, 1979). Throughout childhood stability
inthe home and community, ability to participate in decision making; and ·
balance between resources and stressors play a role in the. development of .
SOC. 'i'he Generalized Resistance Resources (GRRs) have been proposed;
now studies are needed that test the role of life changes on SOC {Antonovsky
& Sagy, 1986).

CHAPI'ERII
METHOD
Statement of the Problem
Initial studies of children of divorce focused on the.short-term negative
influence of divorce in children and adolescents from "broken homes." These
early investigations of the physical well-being of families. are now being
superseded by. studies including the psychological well,being of families.
Divorce is still seen as an important mediator in .children's developrrrnnt, but
other variables· dealing with the family dynamics (parental conflict and the
parent-child relationship) have been shown to be significant factors in the
response of children and adolescents to parental divorce. However/few
studies. have considered the lon,g-term influences of these vatiables on young
adults, and.no study was found in any age group that has examined their·
relationship with the development of sense of coherence.

The sense of

· coherence, with its global orientation regarding how the world is perceived .as
being. comprehensible, manageable, and meaningful, was selected for three·
reasons: its emphasis on the well 0being of people; its origination in the study
of the response of people to life. stressors (of which parental divorce is surely
one); and the factors that lead to its development-consistet1cy in one's
environment, balance between demands, and the ability to make a difference
in what happens.

Therefore, this study investigated the lohg tertn.
0

relationship of the parent's marital status, parental conflict, and parent-child
rel3tionship to the sense of coherence of young adults.
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Hypotheses
This study tested the following hypotheses:
1.

Young adult children of divorce have a lower sense of coherence

than their peers who grew up in intact homes.
2.

Parental conflict while growing up is negatively associated with

the sense of coherence. of young adults.
3.

The quality of the.parent-child relationship while.growing·up is

positively associated with the sense of coherence of young. adults ...
.

4.

.

Differences found in the sense of coherence of young adults are

most strongly associated with the parent-child relationship, followed by the
parental conflict observed and the parents'marital status.
Subjects
Students enrolled in one of four undergraduate courses at a rnediurnsized university in the upper,,midwest participated in the study. A total of
263 students returned their questionnaires; 129 from one Introduction to
Sociology course, 59 from a second Introduction to Sociology course; 37 from
an Introduction to Personality.course, and 38 from an Introduction to Clinical
Psychology course. The courses were selected partly because of the diverse ·
range of students typically enrolled in sociology and psychology courses. Only.·
the 231 students who were 18 to 23 years of age and specified their parents
as either married or divorced were used in this study. Of the 231 subjects
included in this study there were 138 women, 92 men, and one subject who
did not respond to the question 011 gender. The demographic infonnation is · ·
summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1

Demographic Variable. Freauencie.§
Parents Married Parents Divorced

·variable
Class

Total

115
.. 57·
27
32
231

First Sociology
Second Sociology
Psychology of Personality
Intro. to ClinicaLPsych.
Total
Age

99
46
20
27
192

16
11
7
5
39

18.
19
20
21
22
23

28
61
38
31
18
16
192

4
8
7
7
10
3
39

32.
69
. 45.
38
28
19
231

116
75
191a

22
17
39

138
92 .
230

78
41
33
40

15

93
47
39
51

Total
Gender
Female
Male
Total
S.ubject's Academic Status
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Total
Parents' Marital Status
· Married
Divorced
Total

192

6

6
11
1
39

231

39
39

192
39
231 •

192
192

~ - a One subject omitted gender information

1 •.
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Instruments

Family Infonnation Que~tion~
The Family Information Questionnaire (FIQ) was developed
specifically for this study and consists of 60 items designed to gather basic
demographic information regarding the subjects and their parents, their
parent-child relationship, and the parental conflict they remember from their ·
childhood (Appendix A). After formulating the general areas· of interest,
items that addressed the topics were written, reviewed and admin:isteredto
samples of college stildents; 60 items were selected to be included in the
questionnaire. ·. The. FIQ is divided into the six sections discussed below.
General Demographics (Items 1-6).

1.

This group of q11estions '

addresses the age, gender, and academic status ofthe silbjects, marital status
of their parents, and the number of moves experienced before beginn:iri.g
.
..
,·

.

c:ollege,
2.

Parent-Child Relationship (Items 7~22).

The parent-child

relationship has been cited as a key factor in.the development ofchildren. ···
These items a.ttemptto assess the participants 1 memoi'ies ofthe relationship
.

.

with their parents (biological or adoptive). Eight questions pertain to the
relationship between the mother and child, and eight to the father-child
.relationship.
The sixteen questions in this subscale were adapted from the Attitude
• toward Parents Scale· developed by Itkin (1952) discussed in Shaw and .
Wright's (1967) review of scales for the measurement of. attitudes. The
original scale had two forms; one measuring attitude toward father, and one
measuring attitude toward mother.

The forms are identical with the

exception of the substitution of the words "father" for "mother.'; The Attitude
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toward Parents Scale is composed of 35 items (11 true-false, 8 multiple
choice, .and 16 personality traits that are rated on a five-point scale). Due to
the focus of this study and concerns regarding the length of the
questionnaire, only the eight multiple choice items were retained.
Alterations were made in the wording of the items from the present verb
tense in the original instrument to the past verb tense in the FIQ..
· The .Attitude toward Parents Scale has not been widely used but is
recommended as a reliable and valid measure (Shaw & Wright, 1967). A.
sample of 323 college students yielded corrected split-half reliabilites of .85
(males) to .92 (females) and .validity coefficients of -.70 (females) to. -.80
·. (males) When using the entire 35 item instrument.. The validity estimates
were obtained by correlating item scores with self-ratings-low. self-ratings ·
and high scores indicating favorable attitudes towards parents.. A reliability
estimate of.85 was .obtained for the 16 items used in this study.
3;

Parental Conflict (It~ms 23,33).

Parental conflict can .. be •

detrimental to the development of children, and is a primary variable of
interest in studies considering the post-divorce adjustment of children; The··
items in this subscale were written to reflect .the dimensions of parental
conflict proposed by Grych and Fincham (1990): frequency, intensity,<and ·
resolution. · After identifying the three domains, 5-point rating scaleitems
were written and reviewed until a pool of 12 items was established. 'rhese ·
ite:o+s were · administered to a pilot sample of· college· students.

After

reviewing their feedback, eliminating items they found difficult to interpret .
or redundant, and rewriting the remaining items, 11 items were includedin
the final FIQ.
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The estimated alpha reliability for the 7-item conflict scale was .82; an
alpha estimate of .68 was obtained for the 4 resolution items. After a closer
review of the items the first two resolution items (Items 30 and 31) were
eliminated due to problems regarding the direction of their scoring. The
removal of these two items resulted in an estimated alpha reliability of .85 for
the remaining 9 item scale.
4. Adult Children of Divorce Demographics (Items 34-41). Only the
subjects whose parents had divorced completed the eight questions in this
subscale to provide information regarding the length of their parent's
marl,'iage, their age when parents separated and divorced, the current
marital status of parents, the parent with whom they lived the most
(custodial parent), and the frequency of visitation from. the parent they lived·.
·with the.least (non-custodial parent).
Only subjects whose custodial parent had remarried completed the
next two subscales (Items 42-60).
5. Relationship Between the Step~Parent and Child (Items 42°49).
The items in this subscale parallel the items in the Parent-Child Relationship
subscale but substitute "step-parent" for "mother'Y"father."

This study

yielded an estimated alpha reliability of .93 for this subscale.
6. Conflict BetweenParent and Step-parent (Items 50-60). The items
from the Parental Conflict subscale are repeated in this section with word
changes made to reflect the conflict between the parent and step-parent. ·
Alpha reliability estimates of .87 for the 7 conflict item scale and .58 for the 4
resolution item scale were obtained with the original 11 items. The first two
2 resolution items (Items 57 and 58) were removed from the final subscale for
the same reasons that they were eliminated from the parental conflict·
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subscale. The remaining 9 items had an estimated reliability of .89. Upon
completion of this section, subjects completed the Orientation to Life
Questionnaire.

Qrientation to L i f e ~
The Orientation to Life Questionnaire (Antonovsky, 1979) was
designed .to measure the three components included in sense of coherence
(SOC)-comprehensibility, manageability, and meaningfulness (AppendixB).

It consists of 29 items, each rated on a 7-step scale ranging from never to
always. Persons with high scores on the OTLQ are presumed to have a high .
SOC and view the world as manageable, comprehensible, and meaningful.
. Those individuals with low scores on the OTLQ are presumed to have a low .
· sense of coherence and view the .world as unmanageable, uncomprehensible,
and unmeaningful (Antonovsky, 1979).
The total Orientation to Life Questionnaire (OTLQ) score was used in
this study. Antonovsky (1983) recommended against using the individual
component scores. Factor analyses extracted three factors that explained of
36%, 7.5%, and 5.'3% of variance respectively, led to the recommendation to
consider th/3 OTLQ as a single factor (Flannery & Flannery, 1990).
Normative data for the instrument has been collected from research in ·
Israel, Canada, and the United States. Studies estimating the reliability of
the OTLQ have yielded Cronbach alphas ranging from .81 to .93 (,'\ntonovsky,
1987; Antonovsky & Sagy, · 1986; Cham.berlain & Zika, 1988'; Magen,.
Birenbaum, & Ilovich, 1992; Margalit, 1985; Sagy, Antonovsky, & Adler,
1990). The current study yielded Cronbach alphas of .90 for the 6ntire OTLQ, .
.80 for the 11 comprehensibility items, .74.for the 10 manageability items,
and .82 for the 8 meaningfulness items.
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The stability of SOC is of importance in a study considering long-term
trait development. A study of SOC stability across three different testings
over an 18 month period in medical students 17 to 28 years of age found that
SOC was stable over time and that the SOC scores were negatively related (.77, -.69, and -.59) to the medical students trait-anxiety (Carmel & Bernstein,
1989; Carmel & Bernstein, 1990); These findings are consistent with the .63
test-retest reliability reported by Antonovsky (1987). The coefficients found
in earlier studies indicate adequate reliability and support the use of the SOC
in the present study.
Criterion validity has. been measured using a coherence scale
developed by Rumbaut and the Internal 0 External Locus of Control Scale
developed by Rotter. The three scales, OTLQ, Rumbaut Coherence Scale, and
Rotter's Internal-External Locus of Control Scale were administered to. 336
undergraduates. The .following Pearson correlations were reported: ·.64 (SOC
and Rumbaut's scale), .39 (SOC and the Internal-External Locus ofCcmtrol),
.43 (Rumbaut's scale and .the Internal-External Locus of Control).

The

criterion instrument had not previously been validated but the correlation
was viewed as an indication that both instruments were measuring the same.
construct.

A separate study (Dana, 1985), cited by Antonovsky (1987),

involving 179 undergraduates yielded. a correlation of .72 between the SOC
scale and Rumbaut's scale.
Antonovsky (1987) hypothesized that a person with high anxiety would
see the world as unmanageable and chaotic thus Rumbaut also administered
the Sarason. Test Anxiety Scale to the original sample of 336 undergraduates
sample as a measure of discriminant validity. Correlations of -.21 with the
OTLQ and ·.20 with the twenty-two-item SOC scale were consistent with
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Antonovsky's hypothesized relationship between SOC and anxiety.
Discriminant validity has also been tested with the Spielberg State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory using a shortened version of the OTLQ. The sample
consisted of 14-18 year old boys and girls with correlations of -.56 to -.79
between the OTLQ and the Trait scale reported.(Antonovsky, 1987). Carmel
and Bernstein (1989)also found a negative relationship (-.59 to -.77) between
the OTLQ and the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory trait scale. The follow'up in
their longitudinal. study continued to support the relationship between the
two tests with trait· anxiety increasing and the sense of coherence decreasing
in both women and men in their sample of medical students (Bernstein &
Carmel, 1991; Carmel, Anson, Levenson, & Bonneh, 1991). They questioned
if the two scales. were measuring the same phenomenon although derived
from different conceptual approaches. Antonovsky and Sagy (1986) described
the relationship between SOC and A-trait anxiety .as being akin to the
opposite sides of a coin, opposite ends of the same continuum. This is
consistent with Antonovsky's (1979) original belief that trait anxiety
expresses .a pathological orientation ·and· the sense of coherence a. wellness
orientation.
Procedure
The Family Information Questionnaire (FIQ) and Orientation to Life
Questionnaire (OTLQ) were administered to students enrolled in one of four. ·
undergraduate courses at the University of North Dakota during th61993
spring semester; The Research Information Form (Appendix C), FIQ, and
OTLQ were distributed at the beginning of each class period in the first
sociology course, and the psychology courses. The students were instructed to
read through the Research Information Form which provided information
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regarding their informed consent and complete the questionnaire if they
. agreed to participate. If they did not wishto participate they were asked to
return the uncompleted questionnaire. All of the students present in the
three classes consented. After completing the questionnaires the students
were dismissed from class.
A different method was employed with the second sociology course.
The Research· Information Form, FIQ, and OTLQ were distributed at the end
of the class period with this group. ·All 133 students present were instructed
to read the Research Information Form and, if they agreed to participate,
return the completed questionnaires two days later during the next scheduled
lecture .. Forty-four percent of the 133 students returned the questionnaires ..
Fifty-two of the students returned the questionnaires during the next class
period and 7 students brought them to their lab discussion group.
Analysis of Data
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS-X) version 3.1
(SPSS Inc'., 1988) was used.for the statistical operations. Alpha coefficients
were computed for the FIQ and OTLQ to estimate the reliability of the
instruments. Next, analysis of variance (ANOVA), as performed using SPSSX Oneway subprogram, were conducted to determine if there were differences . ·
in the. scores on the OTLQ, parental conflict subscale, parent-child
relationship subscale and divorced/non-divorced groups associated with the
subject's age (18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23), academic status (freshman, sophomore,
junior, senior, graduate student), and marital status (single, married,
separated, divorced) were computed. The significant associations were then
. further defined through Scheffe tests.
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The first hypothesis was that young adult .children of divorce have a
lower SOC than those who grew up in intact homes. A t-test was computed
on the OTLQ total score with parent's marital status as the independent
variable to test this hypothesis. The second and third hypotheses involved.
the association between SOC, and parental conflict and the parent-child
relationship. Both of these hypotheses were tested by computing the product-·
mon: :,, ,; correlations between the OTLQ, and the parental conflict and
parent-child relationship sub scales.

A hierarchical ·multiple regressi.on ·

(SPSS-X forward method) was then usedto test the fourth hypotheses; that
differences in the SOC of young adults are best described by the parent-child
relationship, followed by parental conflict and the parent's marital status.
Additional correlations and ANOVA's were conducted with . those
subjects who experienced parental divorce. The items and subscales specific
. to adult children of divorce were included a:long with the primary
independent variables.

CI-IAPI'ER III
RESULTS

Demographic Variables
Initially, reliability estimates were obtained for the Family
Information Questionnaire (FIQ) and Orientation to Life Questionnaire
(OTLQ). · All the individual subscales demonstrated adequate reliability with
estimates ranging from .80 to ,92. The individual estimates of reliability are ·
presented while discussing the. subscales.
Analysis .of variance (ANOVA) procedures were conducted to determine.
if.mean score differences on sense of coherence, parental conflict, and the
parent-child.relationships were associated with the clas~.sani);iled, subjects'
.age, academic status, marital status, gender, and their parent's marital·
status.
A reHability estimate of .90 for the 29 items of the OTLQ was obtained. ·
.

.

'

.

'

Item response scores on the OTLQ were added for each subject to produce
their total sense of coherence (SOC) score; the items were coded so that
higher scores refl~cted higher SOC. The mean scores of subjects from th.e ·
four classes differed significantly (F [3, 225] = 3.51, p = .02), but a Scheffe test
was unable to detect significant differences between any ofthe classes; A less
strict 1.'ukey procedure was then run and differences were· found between .the
second sociology class (M = 130.82, SD = 23.36), and the Psychology of
Personality {M ::: ·143.64, SD = 19; 75) and Introduction to Clinical Psychology
(M = 142.47, SD = 20.15) classes.

Significant differences were not found
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between subjects' SOC scores and their age, academic status, genwm, or
parent's marital stiitus (see Table 2).
· The reliability estin'late for the 9 item FIQ parental conflict subscale · ·
was .85. Parental conflict scores were obtained by adding the responses for ·
·each subject with the items coded to render higher scores for greater reported
··Table 2 ·.

Mean
Sen*e of Coherence
Scores byDemographic
G-roup ·
..
'.·.
·~
''.

','

.

n

Variables
Class ·

,'

.

.

.M

.

.

1.

SD

F

.

First Sodology 115 136.13 · .·. 18.41
13();82
23.36 . .
.Second Sociology .· 57
143i64
·.·
}9.75
·
Psychology ofPel'~onality . 25
·
.
142.47
.·
20.15
32
. Intro. to ClinicalPsychi
. 3.51····
Total 229
. Agi:l .
.18 . 32 136:53 24,24
19
69 · l33J)6 . 19.73
20
45 · ·• 138,27 . 18.Hf .·
21 . 36
134i39 18,90
22
28 . 139;86 21.15
23
19 · . 140.74 · , 23;84
;67.
Totat·. · 229 •
Academic Status
93
i33;~1 . 21 ..47.
Freshman
.4
7
·
·
134mo ···· 18,11
· Soph<>more
.
38
.
139,50
22.47
~i.tnior .
5b . 140;66 lS:68
· Senior
.1 .· · 1,18:00.
Griduate
L28< ·
Total · .229
.~der
Female · ·• 138 136.'70 21.19
136.26 · 19,51 .
·. Male
90
;03
.
·.
Total_ 228·
:Parent!1' Marital Statu~ . .
·
. · -. ·
.· Marl'lled · 190
137.44
19.~8
la2._00
22.36
·
Pivorc.~d ·.·. 39
2.30
. . · ~Totfl
ggj)

.. 28.

.87.
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conflict.

The parental conflict reported differed between subjects with

divorced (M

= 23.28,

SD

= '7.58) versus married (M = 17.96, SD

= 5.45)

parents (F [l, 225] = 25.20, p < .001). Significant differences in parental
conflict were not found to be associated with any of the other demographic
variables (see Table 3).
Table 3
Mean Parental. Conflict Scores by Demographic Group
Variables

n

M

SD

F

p

.36

.78

2.27

.05

.63

.64

.64

.42

Class
.First Sociology
Second Sociology
Psychology of Personality
Intro. to Clinical Psych.
Total
Age
18
19
20
21
22
23
Total
Academic Status
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior·
Senior
Graduate
Total
·Gender.
· Female
Male
Total
Parents.' Marital Status
Married
Divorced
Total

112
57
27
31
227

18.38
19.26 ·
19.11
19.23

32
69
44
37
26
19
227

I7.84
18.46
19.93
16.76
19.92
21.47

93
46
.38
49
1
227

18.44
18.11
19.53
19.63
16.00

137
89
226

19:09
18.42

191
36
227

17.96
23.28

5.51
7.22
6.10
6.35
5.27
6,54
6;39
4,59
6.01
7.11
6.27
5.48
6.15
6.53

6.38
5.77
5.45
7.58
25.20

<.001
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Reliability estimates of .80 for the mother-child relationshi1 '.ubscale,
.90 for the relationship with the father subscale, and .85 for the combined
parent-child relationship subscales were obtained. The scores were coded to
result in higher scores depicting a better parent-child relationship.· The item
scores on the two subscales were added to produce the mother-child and
father-child relationship subscale scores, then multiplied for the total parentchild relationship score.

Differences in the combined parent-child

relationship mean scores were found betweenthe subjects with divorced (M =
777.64, SD= 249.51) and married (M =916,53, SD= 219.42)parents (F[l,
228] = 13AO, p < .001) .. No other significant differences were found between
any of the· demographic variables and the combined parent-child relationship
scores (see Table 4).
Differences were also considered for the mother-child and father-child
relationships. No significant mean differences were found for any of the
background. variables with respect to scores on the mother-child
relationship(see Table 5). Scores did differ (F [1, 228]

= 20.57, p < .001) on

the father-child relationship variable between subjects whose panmts were
married (M

=28.97, SD = 5.04) and those with divorced parents (M = 24.56,

·SD = 7 .54) .. There were• no significant mean score differences found on any of

the other demographic variables and the fathercchild relationship (see Table
6).

Mean scores on the parental conflict, combined parent-child
relationship,. and father-child relationship variables differed between .the
subjects with married· and divorced parents.

Differences between the

subject's parents marital status was to be further analyzed while testing the
hypothesis so all subjects were retained. Sense ofcoherence scores from the
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four classes also varied significantly. The individual differences could only be
determined when a less strict Tukey procedure was used, thus the subjects
from all four classes were combined resulting in a total of 231 subjects 18 to
23 years of age (see Table 1).

Table 4
Mean .Combhllld Par~nt-Chil!i •&l!!tiru:!!:lhW Sr;;.Ql:~!;l· :b:£: .DemQ~!!l!hii,:· Qxoun
Variables

n

M

Class
First Sociology
Second Sociology
. Psychology of Personality
Intro. to Clinical Psych.
Total
Age
18
19
20
21
22
23
Total
Academic Status
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Total
Gender·
Female
Male
Total
Parents'· Marital Status
Married
Divorced
Total

114
57 ·.
27
32
230
32
69
45
38
27
19
230 ·

877.56
.862.53
915.11
983.50

SD

p·

F

221.61
255.96
·207.86.
215,62
2;27

.08

1.63

.15 .·

837.63 250.20
930.07. 217.20
895.33 227.15
939.08 155.26
836.89 262.56
833.47 298.99

93
47
39
50
1
230

879.44
903.25
921.36
881.92
1,116.00

138
91
229

893.16
894.95

191
39
230

916'.53
. 777.64

239.97
227.79
217.57
227.92

238.06
219.40

.51

.73

·.003 ·

.95

219.42
249.51
12.37

<.001
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Table5
M!lfill Mothm>Qbil!i &lr.i.tiowihm S!:Qrflll b:,: D!l!llQflr~ubiQ Q ~
Variables

n

M

SD

p

F

··Class
First Sociology 115
57
..·Second Sociology
27
Psychology of Personality
· Intro. to Clinical Psych.
32
Total 231
Age.
32
18
69
19
45
20
38
21
28
22
.23
19
Total 231
Academic. Status.
93
Freshman
47
Sophomore
· Junior
39
51
Senior
1
Graduate
.Total 231
Gender
Female .· 138
Male
92
230
Total
Parents' Marital Status· ·
Married 192
39
Divorced
Total 231

31.45
30;56
31.96
32.75

4.11
4.30
3.02
2.69

30.72
31.71
31.84
31.50
31.61.
30,74

4.96
4.15
3.39
·3;06
3.13
4.91

31.48
3L32
31.36
31.69
31.00
31.45
31.52
31Al
31.79

2.35 .

.07

.51

.77

.07

.99

.02

.89··

;32

.57

4.27
4.12
3.75
3,24

4:51
2.83
3.99
3.53

l:
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Table 6
Mean Eathl;lr-Qbi~!i Rel!ltiQn!:lhID S!.:2t~&l h2 l2~moin:auhi!.: GrQiJ];/
Variables

n

M

SD

F

p

Class
First Sociology
. Second Sociology
·Psychology of Personality
Intro. to ClinicalPsych.
Total
Age
18
19
20
21
22
23
Total
Academic Status .
· Freshman ·
.Sophomore
Junior
· Senior
Graduate
Total
·Gender
Female
Male
Total
Parents' Marital Status·
Married
Divorced
Total

114
57
27
32
230

27.73
28.02
28.70
29;97

32
69
45
38
27
19
230

27.09
29;28
27.91
29.82
26.37
26.53

93
47
39
50
1
230

27.83 ·
28.64
29.13
27.72
36.00

138
91
229

28.25
28.24

. 191
39
230

28.97 ·
24:56

5.11
6.73
6.18
5.68
1.35

.26

2.26

.05

.~

.43.

5.68 ·
· 5.15
5.47
· 3.98
7.55
7.68
. .

. 5.88
.5.19
5.73
6;08.

5.73
5.85.
<.01

.99.

20.57

<.001

5.04
7.54
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Parents' Marital Status

Hypothe~is One
The first hypothesis was that young adult children of divorce nave a
lower sense of coherence than their peers who grew up in intact homes. ·~,- ::a
hypothesis was not supported, with mean scores between the married and
divorced parent groups not significantly differing (t [227] = 1.52, p = .13, see
Table 7). Because of.the interest in the long-term relationship between SOC
and parent's marital status

a second £-test was

computed excluding the

subjects whose parents had divorced during the past five years. These groups
also did not differ significantly (t (219]= 1.62, p = .11).
Table 7

Sense of Coherence Scores by Parent Marital Status
Parent Marital Status

n

Married Parents 190
Divorced Parents

39 ·

M

SD

137.44

19.98

132.00

22,36

t

1.52

p

.13

The SOC was hypothesized to be associated with the parent's marital
status because ofthe importance of stability in the home and community in
the development of SOC. Student's t · tests were conducted to determine if
significant differences existed in the number of moves and parent-child
relationships between the adult children of divorce and their peers. The
adult children of divorce were found to have experienced more moves (t (227]
= -5,23, p < .001) and lower scores on the father-child relationship variable (t

[228]

= 4.54, p < .001) than those subjects growing up with married parents.
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The scores did .not significantly differ between the two groups on their
relationship with their mothers (see Table 8).

Table 8

Number of Moves and Parent-ChHd Relationship by Parent's Marital Statiis.
Parent Married
Variable··

n
Moves

190

M

.1.58

SD

Parent Divorced

n

2.52 · 39

M
3.97

SD

t

p

3.93 -5.22 < .001

Father-ChildRelationship

191 · 28.97

5.04

39

24.56

7.54

4.54 < .001

Mother Child Relationship

192

3.99

39 · 31.80

3.53

-.56 · .57

31.41

Parental Conflict

Hypothesis Two
The second hypothesis stated that parental conflict while growing Up is ·
negatively associated with the sense of coherence of young adults.

A·

correlation of -.23 was found between SOC and parental conflict (p < .001)
supporting the hyppthesis. Parental conflict .was also related to the. motherchild relationship (r =-.15, p. =.03), the father-childrelationship (r = 0 .32, p <
.001), and the combined.parent-child relationship (r = -.32,.p < .001; see Table
9).
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Table 9

Correlations.of Sense of Coherence. Combined Parent-Child Relationship.
~:~';;{~lt~~~f~o~!ather-Child Relationship. and Number of
r

Variable

p

Sense of Coherence

-.23

<.001

Combined Parent-Child Relationship

-.32

<.001

Mother,Child Relationship

-.15

.03

Father-Child Relationship

-.32

<.001

Number of Moves

.08

.25

NQ.1&. One-tailed p value

Parent-Child·Relationships

;Hypothesis Three
The third hypothesis stated that the quality of the parent-child
relationship while growing up is positively associated with the sense of
coherence of young adults. A positive relationship between SOC a:n:d the
subjects'Pa'rent,child relationships was found supporting the hypothesis (see
Table 10). The combined parent child relationship score accounted for more
0

.of the variance (r = .44, p < .001) than either of the individual relationship
subscales, but.both. the mother-child (r = .35, p < .001) and father-child (r

=

,36,p < .001) relationships correlated significantly with the total SOC.
As previously stated. (see Table 9), the reported conflict between · ·
parents correlated with the combined and individual parent-child
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relationships. The number of moves also correlated with the combined
parent-child relationship (r = -.14, p = .03), but only with the father,child
relationship (r = -.20, p = .003) when the subscales were considered
individually (see Table 10). There was a difference (t [227] = -5.22, p < .001)
in the number of moves between subjects whose parents were divorced (M =
3.98, SD

= 3.93)

versus married .(M = 1.58, SD

= 2.25),

indicating the

probability of an increased number of moves in the event of a divorce .
. Considering only subjects with married parents, no significant correlations
existed between the number of moves and any of the parent-child relationship
variables, but within the divorced group there were significant negative
correlations between the number of moves and the subjects' combined (r
0

.34, p = .03) ~nd father-child (r = -.33, p = .04) relationships scores •.

TablelO

· Correlations of Sense .of Coherence and Number of Moves with Combined
:Parent-Child Relationship.Mother-Child RelationshiLJ; and Father-Child ·
Relationship

.

·Combined ParentChild Relationship

Mother-Child
Relationship

Father-Child
Relationship

Variables

r

p

r

p

r

p

· Sense of Coherence·

.44

< .001

.35

<.001

.36

<.001

-.14

.03

-.01

.89

-.20

.003

NumberofMoves

Nm&, Orie-tailedp value

=
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Relationships Among the Variables

Hypothesis Four
The fourth hypothesis stated that differences found in the sense of
coherence of.young adults are best described by the parent-child relationship,
followed by the parental conflict observed andthe parent's marital status. A
series of multiple regressions were computed and the parent-child
relationship entered the regression equation first, supporting the hypothesis.
Initially a forward regression method was performed with the SOC score used
as the dependent variable and gender, number of moves, parent's marital
status, parental conflict, mother-child relationship and father-child
relationship serving as independent variables. The first variable to enter the
equation was the father-childrelationship with a simple R of .36 (F [1,220] =
32.75, p < .001). The only other variable that entered the equation with a
limit of p < .05 was the mother-child relationship. The addition of the
mother~child relationship variable significantly increased (p < .001) the
multipleR to .46 (F[2, 219]= 29.95,p < .001). A second multiple regression
was then performed with the combined parent-child relationship replacing
.the individual mother-child and father-child relationship variables. The
parent-child relationship variable was again the only one to enter the · ·
equation with a simple Rof .45 (F [1,,220] = 55.40, p < ;001).

A simple regression was then performed to determine if including the
other variables in the regression equation would significantly increase the
variance explained. The multiple R increase of .46 to .47 when gender,
parent's marital status, moves, and parental conflict were added was not
significant (F [6, 215] = .71, p = .58). Excluding. the parent-child relationship
variables, the remaining variables yielded a multiple R of .24 (F [4, 217] =
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3.17, p = .01), of which parental conflict was the only one to significantly
account for any of the variance in SOC (p = .002). Adding the two parentchild relationship variables resulted in an R square change of .17 (F [6, 2lu}
=23.54,p < .001).
Correlations between .the two parent-child relationship variables and
the pther independent variables were also considered (see Table 11).
Parental conflict. was .the only variable that significantly related to both the
mother-child and father-child relationships, whereas the number of moves
and parent's marital status also differed significantiy in regard to the fatherchild relationship. Parental conflict correlated-.15 (p

= .03) with the mother-

child relationship and -.32 (p < .001) with the father-child relationship.
As mentione4 previously, the number of moves was negatively
associated with the father-child relationship (r = -.20, p = .003); When ·
.

.

.

. considering parent's marital status the mean scores for the father-chHd
relationship were significan:tly higher for the subjects with married (M =
28,97, Bl) = 5.04) versus divorced (M = 24.56, SD = 7.54) parents (t [228]=
4.54,p < .001).
Adult Children of Divorce
The.adult children of divorce group was composed of 22 females and 17
males 18 to 23 years of age. Although only a limited number of analyses
could be run because of the small number of subjects,· there are several
.··relationships that warrant discussion.
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Table 11

Correlation.M{ltrix of t,he Primary Va~iables fot All Subjects and Subjects
Whose Parents Are Diyorced
.·
Variables

SOC

soc

ParCon PCRel MCRel FCRel Moves NYears How Time SPCon
Often Spent

-.23'"'

.44.... 35.'" .36 ... -.18

ParCon

.01

PCRel

.48'' . -.34'

MCRel

.06

F.CRel.

.45••. -.38'

.93'·'' -.13

Moves

-.18

·..03

:,34•

·.12

-.33'

NYears

'.17

-.07.

0

.08

-.14

·.04.

HowOften

.43'' · -.01

'l'i:IneSpent -.04

·.32''' ·.15'

.10

,,19

SPCon
SdRel

~.

.51'

-.23

-.32'" -.03 ·

.62**"' .88' .. -.34'

.19.. ·.12

.24

.,33•

.43''

.55'" -.12

.61.'" .,34•

.10

.14

-.03

.16

.06

-.30

-.20

-.22

-.26

·.14

.49'

-.66 ..

,,33·

.02

.32

.43

.14

-.02

.44'

.05

-.39

'.39.

Top Half.= .Correlations for all Subject~ . .
.
Bottom Half= Correlations for Subjects with Divorced Pa.rents
One-tailedp value;• <.05, •• < .01, ••• < .001

sod = Sense. of Coherence
Pai:Con = Parental Conflict .
PGReL= Combined Parent•Child Relationship
MCRel = Mother,Child Relationship
FCRel = Father~Child Relationship
Moves= Number of Moves
NYears = Number of Years Since Divorce
HowOften = How Often the Noncustodial Parent Was Seen
ThneSpent = Amount of Thne Spent Together When Seen
SPCon =Stepparent-Parent Conflict
SCRel = Stepparent-Child Relationship
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Initially, estimates of reliability were established for the divorce
subscales. An alpha of .92 was obtained for the eight item stepparent-child
relationship subscale and .89 for the nine item stepparent-parent conflict
subscale.

Subscale scores for the step-parent relationship and conflict

variables were computed by adding the items within each subscale.
The combined parent-child relationship (r = .48, p = .002) and fatherchild relationship (r = .45, p == .004) correlated with SOC, but neither the
mother-child relationship nor parental conflict correlated significantly with
SOC' in the adult children of divorce. Several other variables also related to ·
·the SOC within this group; the frequency of visits with the noncustodial
parent (r = .t13, p = ..007), parent-stepparent conflict (r = -.49, p = .03), and the
stepparer,+ · Ud relationship (r = .51, p = .02, see Table 11). There was also a
differe,

· .ween sexes in the adult children of divorce that did not exist

with the larger, :oup, the men scoring significantly higher (t [371 = -2.03, p < ·

.05) on SOC.(M = 139;94) than the women (M= 125.86).
This study was intended to consider the long-term relationship of
divorce on SOC, therefore a second set of correlations were completed with ·
those subjects whose parents had been divorced longer than five years. There
were no additional variable~ ·•,at significantly related to SOC, but within this . ·
smaller group of 31 subjects the frequency of visits with the noncustodial
parent no longer significantly related to SOC (see Table 12).
The. sn1all number of subjects in this group prevented any further
analysis to explain the interrelationship of the variables, but it is interesting
that the highest correlations were with the two variables involving the
stepparent; the parent stepparent conflict and the stepparent-child
0

relationship.
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Table 12 ·

Sense of Coherence Correlations for Adult Chil clren of Divorce
All Subjects

r

Variables

p

Divorce Greater than
5 Years Ago

r

p

Combined Parent-Child Relationship

.48

.002

.48

,005

· Mother°ChildRelationship

.06

.72

.09

.64

Father-Child Relationship

.45

.004

.45

.01

Stepparent-Child Relationship

.51

.02

.51

.02

Parental Conflict

.01

.96

.14

.50

Stepparent-Parent Conflict

-.49

.03

-.58

.008

Subject's Age

.27

.09

.34

.CYJ

Frequency of Noncustodial Parent Visits

.43

.007

.32

.08

.· Length of Noncustodial Parent Visits

-.04

.80

.07

.72

Frequency and Length of Visits

.22

.18

.29

.12

Number of Years Divorced

-.16

.32

-.17

.37

·. J,'iw&. One-tailed p value
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Summary
The first hypothesis was that the adult ch'tldren of.divorce would have
a lower SOC than their peers who did not experience parental divorce. This
hypothesis was not supported.
The second hypothesis was that children.reporting increased parental
conflict would have alower SOC than those reporting less conflict. Negative
correlations between parental conflict and the SOC score supported this
hypothesis.
The third · hypothesis was that the quality of t,he parent-child
relationship while growing up woulb b.e positively associated with•the.sens~ ·
of coherence of yo:U:ng adults.. This hypothesis was supported; positive
0
correlations were found between the combined parent-child, mother
chiid, .
..
.

·,

'

.

'

.

'

and.father-child
relationship variables andtheSOC -scores.·
.
.

..

'

'

.

.

'.

'

.

'

. ..

.

'

'

. ·· '1'he fourth hypothesis was that differences found in the sense of · · ·
coherence of young adults a.re most strongly associated with the par¢nt~6hild ·
·. relationship, followed by the. parental conflict observed and the pa.rent's
.marital status. This hypothesis was .supported; the pafentcchilcf relationship
was the only variable to significantly explain the varfa.ncein soc whe1f all ·
. the• val'iables were considered.· When the mother-child and father 0 chHd
·relationships w~re considered· separately instead of multipHed together they
-·

.

.

.continued. to be. the
only variables
to significantly
contribute
to. SOC.
None of .•
·.·-·. .
..
_:
.
·..
,,

.

. the variables exceptparentalconflict contributed significantly when Jhe
.

.

-

.-,

,,

'.

.

.

.

.

.

relationship variables were excluded;
The adult
children ofdivorce were considered$eparately and the men .
. .

. ',.

'

',

;

'.

:

'

. iil this group were .found to have a significantly higher soc than the women.
Also o(interest was .that .the father-child relationship, and the sfapparerit

0
.

·
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child relationship continued to relate to SOC, whereas the mother-child
relationship did not significantly correlate with SOC in the adult children of
\fivorce. The frequency of visits with the noncustodial parent was positively
correlated to SOC and parent-stepparent conflict negatively correlateu. to
SOC.

Further analysis with this group regarding how the variables

interacted with this group was not pursued due to the limited number of
subjects.

CHAPI'ERIV
DISCUSSION
Studies considering divorce have flourished since the 1970s. As the
number of studies grew so did the realization that a multitude of factors were
related to children's response to parental divorce. This study attempt¢d to
explore how parental divorce related to the development of sense of coherence
(SOC). The SOC concept originated from studies of people's responses to life
stressors. Divorce is a stressful process' for children.that influenqes Sollie of
the same areas that are important in the development of SOC; the stability of
the home and community, abilityto participate indecision ma.lq.11g, and the
balance between stressors and resources available to cope with those
stressors (Antonovsky, 1979; Antonovsky:,1985; Antonovsky; 1~87); Through
.
.

.

the process of divorce it was believed that the factors in.vo}veg. i.n the ..
development of SOC.would be dis:t'Upted andthu$1oWerleyels'of\S0C foµnd
.

.

in young adults who experienced parental divorce, Who identi:fi"ec:l gr~ater
amounts. of conflict between their parents, and who described(a poorer
relationship with their .parents.
Hypothesis One
The first hypothesis stated that young adult children whose pafeht~
divorced would have a lower SOC than their peers. The adult children of
divorce in this study were not significantly different in comparison to their
peers from intact homes. This finding is consistent with other otudies that
have found the physical well-being of the family was not as crucial in
57

.
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children's development as the psychological well-being of the family (Hess &

Camara, 1979).
Although the physical well-being of the family is not purported as
being a significant factor in children's development the changes that c6incide
with divorce were assumed to be significant in the development,of :the·1S@G2J.fi
young adtflt children of divorce. Children's experiences 6finstability,-in:the,
community and their relationships with parents, and the itrap}fftr··to:
.
.

.

pa:vticipate in dec:isi6n making has been purported.to be•negat1.1e1y
,assocfe,te<t.
..·:...· · ..
.
.
. ' - .. ,.
with the development of SOC (Antonovsky, 1979; Antortg:«tij~(1l~87;
·
, ..
.

',

.

Antonovs:ky & Sagy, 19861. The adult ;children .6fdfvo:rce,in;,.ithf$(fs'£fa4Yai.d,, ·
teport mote
moves:artd poorer relatfonsh:ips,,•withtlteirJaifierS;ii~il'V·ft~iWith
·•
.
.
.
.
·.- . , ,,
·-··,·:-- '·"'.·'
..
·:.-•

theif.moth:ets .. IJei:ipite.these .dif'ffl;tienges<,pety.reen:t1l:e,0tw.0'1ffrO:#~~X,t~;J~'were.
no. ·differences,ili S@C .scotes. The•.c.ab'serrce,nf
signlti:canti<'fiffeteri:ces
.
. .. ·. .
.
·..
,_._. ::):·'.·.·" . . :-:·
-

',-·

-,

~

'•

,

iri- soc.
. .- .--·...

.:;::::~s:1~=-~~~t;:,
liI~p,b{h'e~i~}lliVtk •

'11h:e• seeontt.'1iyp,othesfa,state·~:tll'at,11aifenta{ co$±ot:1t~p.<!'~~'.&,by young · ···
·adults.,w0uldhe il.'.~g4tiv;e1y,r¢1l:f:te·d,,t§,t1'ieµ,·SGd •.. ·il'f)'~;'p11eml$~ Wa,,sA!;,ha.t••the

cortflict,observed,wouldhe•teiatetJ)'to,.thew,.se:rrse',of,S'~cllfi£y)a,<;lt~fabillty··iri ..
the home a11dth:erefore tothei:r .dev:efopment ·df '/5(0@.• · ®te:Jf&;fJ:[thesis
wa~ ·
:
:· , .. ·1·.-.·,'" · . . st:ipported.w-ith aHiigniffcant negative· relatfon:ship;;b·t}t\l'{ceilfl.:1µ'®itit1tii&anfliGt,.
and

soc.

this study supports •the fi:n:dings 0£ ea:tlier,stu,d.ie~r,lfif:frfouli'd
.

.

that regardless of the parent's. marital status, childtetr aiie ,n&i;~tive!y
irn.pacted by patent's conflict (Atkeson, et al., 1982; I3lock; et:,aL;:J,98.6;)]
Forehand, et al., 1988; Lup:enitz, 1979; McCord; et al.,

1:9(f2(Ra'i/;hkllf8*,; :>
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Raschke, 1979). The negative association between children's adjustment and
parental conflict has been found in children (Hess & Camara, 1979; Rutter,
1971), adolescents (Long, et al., 1987), and with this study extended into

young adulthood.
The negative relationship be.tween parental conflict and SOC found in .
this study supports the psychological wel1°be).ng position that the perceived
·fomily conflicts are.negatively associated with children's developrnent (Erios
,'

&. Handal, 1986). There were significant differe~ces in the parental conflict ·

. 1.

· subjects reported based on their patent's inarital
status,
with the adult
.
.
children of divorce reporting greater conflict, the differences .persistfo.g in
· both groups -when splitting the subjects based on sex. This is cori.sistent·with
· . earlier findings that both sexes. are equally aware of and exposed to parental. ·
conflict (Einery & OiLeary, 1982; P~rter & O'Leary,_ 1980; Wierson, et aL;
1988); :and negatively affected by parental conflict (Emery & O'Leary; -1984; • i · .• ·
'

I

•:

l .. ':

Johnson & O'Leary, 1987; Jouriles, et al., 1988; Long .&.Forehand, i98'7;
Peterson & Zill; 1986; Whitehead, 1979). ·
The cross-sectional nature of. this ~tudy did not allow a11a:Iysis
/. ·.
. .
)'.e'garding
the association of decreases in parental conflict with time since<the
. .
.

.

.

.

.

.

div01;ce,
but past studies ha:ve found
that as the level of conflict
decreased.the
.· · .
. ..
.
.
.
...
problems
in children of divorce also decreased (Hetherington;
et al., 1982; .· ·.
..
.
. Long & Forehand, 1987; Long, et al.; 1988; Wallerstein & KeUy, 1980);.
Although. the correlation between the SOC
and. parental conflict. ~rily
· •·
.
'

.

.

'

.

.

accounted for 5% of the variance, practitioners working with children: of
·. diyorce should consider the potential benefit of working· toward decreased
conflict. between
parents when working with
.
. . children or families.

This
.
.

recommendation
applies to families
who have and
have not experienced
.
.
.
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divorce. Parental conflict is multidimensional (Grych & Fincham, 1990).
Longitudinal studies are needed to determine if the potential benefits for
children in decreasing parental conflict are specific to certain levels or
dimensions of conflict and what magnitude of change is necessary.
Hypothesis Three
The third hypothesis stated that the quality of the parent-child
relationship would be positively related to the SOC in young adults. This
hypothesis was supported with a positive association found between the
father'child and mother-child relationships, and their SOC.
During childhood (Antonovsky, 1987) and adolescence (Antoriovsky &
Sagy; 1986) the stability, consistency, close emotional ties, and openness in
communication between parents and their children is· related to the
development of SOC. Antonovsky andSagy (1986) tested this assumption·
that a. positive association existed between the development of SOC and
children's relationship with their parents, but their hypothesis was not
supported. The findings of this study are consistent with the hypothesized
relationship· and with the findings of other studies that have found that, ·.
· althoughthere are more problems in parent 0child relationships for chilch-en of
· divorce (Tschann, et al., 1989), as childrenreach adulthood there continues to
be an association between the parent-child relationship and adjustment in
children with both married and divorced parents (Hess & Camara, 1979; .·
Wallerstein & Corbin, 1989).
Considering the variables in this study, the highest correlations were ·
.. found between the parent-child relationship variables and SOC. Past studies
supporting this finding and the possible mediating role of the parent-child
relationship are discussed when considering the fourth hypothesis. For
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clinicians, the findings of this and previous studies supports the inclusion of
focusing on the parent-child relationship when working with children.
Hypothesis Four
The fourth hypothesis stated that considering the variables involved in
this study the variance in SOC would best be described by the parent-child
relationship, followed by the parental conflict, and then the parent's marital
status; assuming that the parent-child relationship would mediate the
relationship ofthe other variables on the SOC. This was supported through a
series of multiple regressions in which the parent-child relationship variables
.

.

were the.only variables to.enter the regression equations. Others·have also
hypothesized (Hess & Camara, 1979; Jenldhs & Smith, 1991) and found
· (Easterbrooks & Einde, 1988; Fauber, et al., 1990; Tschann, et al., 1989) that
thlil parent-c:hildrelationship was more significant than parental conflict·or
divorce in mediating children's emotional problems.
Jenkins and Smith (1991) suggested that the parent-child relationship
would mediate the association of children's emotional and behavioral ·
problems.with parental conflict. There was a negative correlation between
parental conflict Pnd the. parent-child relationships, but when the
relationship variables were excluded only 5% .of the variance in SOC was
explained as comparedto 21% explained by the relationship variables ..The . ·
addition of all the other variables increased the explained variance in SOC
less than 1 %. Although parental conflict appears to be an important area to
consider when working with children, the parent•child relationships .seemto
be of more importance. Studies are needed that further assess what factors
are crucial in children's. perception of a positive relationship with their
parents.
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Findings Related to the Adult Children of Divorce
Although the number of subjects in this group was small, three issues
deserve mentioning in the adult children of divorce group: the role of the
stepparent-child, mother-child, and father-child relationships; the
relationship between SOC and the frequency of visits with the noncustodial
parent; and the gender differences in the SOC scores.
The SOC scores correlated with the stepparent-child relationship,
stepparent-custodial parent conflict, the father-child relationship, and
frequency of visitation with their noncustodial parent. The most significant
finding in this group was that the mother-child relationship did not correlate
with the SOC. The combined parent-child and father-child relationship
means significantly differed between the adult children of divorce and their
peers .from intact homes, but there were no significant differences between
the. two gro:.1ps ·and the reported relationship with their mother. The lack of
differences inthe. mother-child relationship may be explained two w;>!ys ..The
majority of the adult children of divorce in this sample lived with their
mothers following the divorce possibly resulting in a closer parent,child
relationship. Also, the instrument used to assess the relationship may. have
contributed to the lack ofa correlation. The mean scores on the mother-child
relationship were higher and .had less variance than the scores on the fatherchild and stepparent Child scales. An instrument that allowed for greater
range in.the high scores may have more accurately reflected changes in the
mother-child relationship, if they do exist.
The current findings have importance clinically, suggesting that
therapeutic work focusing on the relationship that children have with their
stepparent and father may be beneficial. Future studies are needed that
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assess the role of the relationships with parents and stepparents over a
period of years before ai.y definitive recommendations can be made as to the
role of visits withthe noncustodial father.
The second finding to further consider is the relationship between the
frequency of visits with the noncustodial parent and the SOC. Some studies
have found that in cases of maternal custody the children coped better with ·
the. divorce if they maintained contact with their fathers (Guidabaldi,et al.,
1983; Hess & Camara, 1979; Hetherington, et al., 1982; Wallerstein& Kelly,
1980), whereas others have found no benefit in maintaining high contact with
· noncustodial fathers (Clingempeel & Seegal,.1986; Johnston, Campbell, &
Mayes, 1985; Maccoby, et al., 1993; Peterson & Zill, 1986) .. The positive
correlation between the frequency of visits and SOC in this study is
.consistent with the former of these earlier findings. The decreased frequency
and impo.l'tance of visits with the noncustodial parent six years after the
divorce is consistent with previous findings (Hetherington; 1993). 1VIaccoby, .·· ·
Buchanan,. Mnookin, and Dornbusch (1993) suggested that the benefits of
contact with the father (noncustodial parent) may be an artifact of a better
. relationship between the parents, parents who have less ·Conflict in their .·
relationship being more likely to encourage contact with the noncustodial·•·
~.arent; and also may.result in less polarizing of the children between
parents.
The variation of the results between this and other .studies

may be a·

reflection of the diversity of factors .associated with the relationships children
have with their parents and stepparents, the time span since the divorce, and
the variety of outcome variable~ employed. There were no studies found that··
stated there was a negative correlation between children's adjustment at1d
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contact with their noncustodial parent. When working with children of
divorce, clinicians may not want to stress nor negate the potential benefit of
contact with the noncustodial parent.
The third finding requiring further consideration is the higher SOC
found In the men in the adult children of divorce group. The issue of whether
or not there are gender differences in children's response to divorce has
yielded inconsistent results, but no studies were found that ;;uggestedthat
boys well-being was greater than girls following parental divorce. Earlier
studies have suggested that girls may begin to experience. more problems
than.boys during adolescents when relationships begin to take on additional
importance {Amato & Keith, 1991a; Dancy & Handal, 1984 218; Forehand, et
aL, 1988) and that girls display fewer overt.behavioral problems because of
their tendency to internalize problems (Block, et al., 1981; Peterson & Zill,
1986; Whitehead, 1979). The possibility that boys will generally score higher ·
on the SOC instrument was considered, however, th.ere was no significant
difference in.the SOC scores between the women and men in the total group·
and past research has found no significant differences in SOC .between
genders (Margalit & Eysenck, 1990).
The findings of this study may be .a reflection of variables specific to
children's adjustment to parental divorce, such as the gender ofthe custodial
· parent, remarriage, anq/or changes in socioeconomic status. Boys have been
found to have more negative reactions·associated with divorce and girls with
remarriage (Hetherington, 1991; Hetherington, et al., 1989); but this study
did not have a large enough sample to assess the role of custodial parent's
gfnder and remarriage. Also, past studies have reported that fathers are less
likely to financially support their daughters following divorce (Amato &!
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Keith, J.99lb) and the development of SOC has been hypothesized as being
related to the financial resources available to the family (Antonovsky & Sagy,

1986). Longitudinal studies involving a multitude of variables are necessary
to determine if the findings of this study can be replicated and to identify the
variables that are associated with the gender difference found in this study.
Limitations of the Current Study
The goal of this study was to explore the long-term implications of
parental divorce on children's development of SOC. Any cross-sectional
design such as this will be limited by the numerous confounding variables
when the intent is to assess retrospective information.. The subjects were
prevented from making anecdotal comments regarding their earlier
experiences because of the questionnairu utilizing only objective items. ·
Several subjects made phone contact after completing the questionnaire to
clarify why they responded as they did. The use ofa subjective component in
thednstrument may have facilitated the identification of additional variables
that related to SOC.
The variables chosen for this study were the result of two factors: their
relevance to the topic, and the ability to assess them in a .brief questionnaire.
These criteria eliminated additional variables that may have provided
important information; .including changes in socioeconomic status following
divorce, the relationship with and presence of siblings, the support of the
community and extended family, and the cultural and ethnic differences,
Studies are needed that include a larger number of variables to further test
the hypothesis of how the SOC develops.
'l'he san1ple consisted of primarily Caucasian students.

No

demographic information was obtained regarding their ethnicity, nor a rural
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versus urban upbringing. Studies are needed to assess the differences in
children's response baFed on the demographic factors within their family,
cultural heritage, and societal views of divorce. The development of children
raised in an area where divorce is less common and views are conservative
may be different than children raised in an area where divorce is a common
occurrence and viewed as an acceptable event.
The final limitation is the small sample and the cross-sectional design
employed in this study. Divorce cannot be viewed as a single event but
rather should be considered in. context of a series of changes and transiti- ns
that occur over the course of people's lives. The length of time since the
divorce, .and the multitude of factors that may come into play following
divorce.{remarriage, re-divorce, addition of stepparents, and custody battles) ·
are likely to have an impact on children's adjustmentfollowingtheir parent's
divorce. Large, longitudinal studies are needed that can follow children's.
development throughout their childhood and young adulthood to better
understand how these variables interact.
Clinical Implications
Many of the early studies utilized clinical samples and believed that all· ·
children from "broken homes" would develop pathological problems.. This.
study supports the subsequent studies indicating that parental divorce is·just
one factor, and possibly not the most significant factor, in the long-term
development of children.
Based on the results of this study clinicians working with children and
families may want to explore the relationships between the children and their
parents. The relationship variables explained the most variance in SOC
when considering all the subjects in the study. When considering just the
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adult children of divorce the relationship with the father (predorninately the
noncustodial parent in this sample), frequency of visits with the noncustodial
parent, relationship with the stepparent, and the. conflict between the
stepparent and custodial parent were the only variables that related to the
SOC. The implications of this for therapy can not be definitively stated
because of .the error associated with such a small sample and the difficulty ·
understanding why the mother-child relationship did not significantly
correlate with SOC. However, therapist may want to consider these findings
when they address children's views and needs in regard to their relationships ·
with parents and stepparents.
This. study was an attempt to explore the long-term relationship of·
parent's marital status, parental conflict, andthe parent•child relationship on
the development of SOC. Sense of coherence is a relatively new concept and
few.studies have been conducted that test the hypothesized factors necessary
in its development. Although the parent's marital status did not differentiate
the SOC of the young adults in this study, the role of parental conflict and the
parent-child relationship was significant. Further studies are necessary to
define the factors that relate to the development of SOC and its consequences
for other aspects of adjustment in young adults.

APPENDICES
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Appendix A
FAMILY INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
THE FOLLOWING SURVEY ASKS QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU ANDYOUR PARENTS. IF YOUR PARENTS
(BIOLOGICAL OR ADOPTIVE) WERE NEVER MARRIED OR ONE OF THEM JS DECEASED PLEASE CHECK HERE
AND RETURN THE SURVEY _ _ __
THE FIRST SEC'i'lON REFllRS TO YOUR BIOLOGICAL OR ADOPTIVE AT BIRTH PARENTS. PLEASE RESPOND
TO EAC!! QUESTION CHECKING THE ONE ANSWER THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR RESPONSE.

l. Your age: _ __

4. Your academic status: __ Freshman
_ _Sophomore

_ _Junior

2. Your gender:
__. _ _Fetnaie
____-Male
3. .Your parents marital-status:
____ Married·

__· Senior
_ _Graduate stuC,ent

5. Your marital status: _ _._Sihgle
___Married
_·_ _Separated
___ Divorced

_ _Separated
_ _Divorced
_ _.Other (pleaseexpiain):_ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - 6. How many times did you move (change place of residence) prior to sta1ting college?;c__ __
FOR EACH OF THE POI.LOWING CHECK THE l.llill THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR MEMORIES OF YOUR
MOTHER (BIOLQGICAL OR ADOPTIVE) WHILE YOU WERE GROWING-UP.

7. My mother...
.
.
___t_ook great interest in everything.that concerned ine :

___. took a moderafe amount of interest in the thi_ngs. that conce,rned me
___did not take much.intetest in the things tha_~_concerned·me
___took :}ittle iriterest in the things that concerned ·me
-.--took ho _interest in the things that concerned me
8. !got along with my m.otber: .•
_ _very well
___ well
_._._fairly well
_._.__not very well ·
_._ _ poorly
9.-·Jn.regard·to taking my mo_ther into my c·onfiden~e, I. ..
_._ _ alway_s asked. her- personal questions
_.__
. often :asked her. personal questions
___sometimes asked her'. pefsoi1al questions
___rarely asked her personal questions
_ _._never llsked he~ personal questions
10. Check the tenn thal best describd your feelings toward your mother.
__._._!idealized my mother
_ _. J admired my mo01er
___I respected my mother
_·__! did not particularly respect my mother
__. _I did not respect my mother al all
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11. Check the dcscl'iption that most nca.rly"fits your mother.
___ was always critical of ml\ and never pleased with what I did
___was usually critical of me, and seldom pleased with what I did
___.was scmclimes critical of me, and sometimes pleased with what I did
___was seldom critical of me, and usually pleased with what I did
___was never critical of me, and always pleased with what I did
12. I considered my mother ...
___. always willing lo think only the best of me
___ generidly inclined lo think well of me
-··_._._neither inclined to think only well or poorly of me
_ _-5,enernlly inclined to be critical of me
___always ready lo think only the worst of me
13. My mother...
....c-J]ever did lillle things for me lo show. affection or consideration
___seldolll did little things for me to show affection or consideration
___sometimes did little lhings for me to show affection or consideration
__. _often did little things for me to show .affection or consideration
_._ _always <lid Huie things for me to show affection or consideration
14. In·my opinionj my mother ...
___ was so·attached to me that she wanled me around all the Lime
____enjoyed spending much of her time with me
__.......liked to spend a little of her time with me
_.__
. did not l.ike to spend time wilh me
___
. very much disliked spending any of her lime with me
FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING CHECK THE QI.ill THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR OPINION OR FEELING
. REGARDING YOUR MEMORIES OF YOUR FATHER (BIOLOGICAL OR ADOPTIVE) WHILE YOU WERE ·
GROWING-UP..
.

15,· My father ...

____ took great inlc_rest in everything_ that concerned ·me
_took a moderate amount of interest "in the things that concerned me
__._·did not take much·intere~t in the things that concerned me
___
- took little intc~est in the things that cOnc~rned me
- - - ·took no inte_rest.in the thirigs that concerned me
16. I got along with my father ...
___ very.well
_well

---·_fairly well
____ not .very well
___ poorly
17. In r~gard to taking rily father into my confi~encc, L.
___al.ways asked hiin personal questions
___often asked·.him_ personal questions
___sometimes asked him personal questions
___rarely asked. him personal questions
___ never asked him personal questions
I 8. Check the term that best desctibed·your feelings lmVard your father.
___.[_idealized my father
___I admired my father
___. I respected myJather
--·-··-I.did not particularly respect my father
___I did not respect my father al all
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19. Check the description that inost nearly fits your father.
_._ _ was always critical of me, and never pleased with what I did
___was usually critical of me,.and seldom pleased with what I did
___ was sometimes critical ofme, and sometimes pleased with wharl did
_._ _ was seldom ·critical of me, and usually pleased with what I did
_._ _ was never crilical of me, and always pleased with what I did
20. I considered my father.'..
_ _ always willing to think only the best of me
_ ___,.·,enerally ·inclined to think well of me
___. neither inclined to think only well or poorly of me
~-_,,enerally inclined to be critical of me
___alwr.ys ready lo think only the worst of me
21. My father ...

_._·__never did little things for me to show affection or consideration
___seldom did little things for me to show affection or consideration
_ _ sometimes ·did little things· for me to show affection or consideration
_.__often did little things for me to shoW affection or consideration
___·always .did little things for me to show affection-or considerat_ion
22. In my opinion, my father ...
_.__was so auached_to me that he wanted me around all the ti}ne
___enjoyed spending much of his time With me
_ _._:liked to spend a little of his lime with rne ·
__
. _did not like to spend tirne with me ·
___very much disliked spending any of his time with me
FOR THE NEXT GROUP OF QUESTIONS I WOULD LIKE YOU TO CONTINUE TO RESPOND BASED ON YOUR
MEMORIES OF YOUR PARENT'S (filQlQGICAL OR ADOPTED-AT-BIRTH) RELATIONSHIP WHILE YOU WERE
GROWING-Ul'.
Zero to one

Once/six·

Once a

time/year

months

month

2

3

23. How ofte.n did your parents
argue?

Once a week

Daily

4

5

.When }'our parenls did argue, how oflen did.it include (please circle one response for each-item): ·
Never

·

Seldom

Sometimes

Quite oflen

Ve'ry

rrequ·ently

3

4

3
3
3
3

4
4

3

4

Sometimes

Quite often

2
24. Raised voice
2
25. Verbal put-dowris
2
26. Crying
2
27. Walking out
2
28. Physical pushing
2
29. Physical stliking
. After arguing, my parents (please circle one response for each .item):
Never

Seldom

4

4

5
5

5
5
5
5
Very
frequently

30. .Identified the probfom arid
resolved their differences
31:Discussed the problem but did
· not resolve thCir:differences
32: Did not discuss the problem
after the argument
33. Engaged in another argumenl
over the·same issue

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4.

5

2

3

4

5
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IF YOUR PARENTS (BIOLOGICAL OR ADOPTIVE) ARE MARRIED PLEASE TURN TO THE
ORIENTATIQl:UQJ.JE.E..QUESTIONAIRE ON PAGE 7.
IF YOUR PARENTS ARE DIVORCED PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
BASED ON YOUR MEMORIES SINCE '111E TIME OF THE DIVORCE AND BEFORE YOU BEGAN
COLLEGE.

34. How long.were your parents manied?_ _ __
35. How old were you when your parents stopped living tc•gether?_ __
36. How old were. you when they divorced?_ __
37. Has your mother rema,ried?
Yes _ _ __

How old were you when she remarried?,_ _ __
Did she divorce again?_ _ yes

No--'---

38. Has your father remarried?

no

How old were yoti when he remarried?,_ _ _ __

Yes·--~No_ _-'--

Did hedivorce·again?_._yes

no

39. Who have you·lived. with lhe most since your parenls divorced?

_ _._Mother
· _ _Father
_.-._Other (please e x p l a i n ) : - - ' - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - -

40:Approximately how often did you see your less seen parent (check the JllJll that bestdesctibes):
. ~--daily
_ _every 6 months
__
. _weekly
__:_yearly
._ _monthly. ,
_ _less than yearly
__
. _ev~ry 3-m~n.ths

.

..

.

· 41.Approximately how muchtime did you spend with your less seen parent when you saw them?
_._ _ less than a day
_._._less.than a month
_._·._! to 3 days
__
. _I.to lmonths
_ _4 to 7 days
reaterthan three months
.· IF THE PARENT YOU PRIMARILY LIVED WITH REMARRIED PLEASE.TURN THEPAGE TO .·
· PAGE SAND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIQNS AS THEY RELATE TO YOUR MEMORIES
OF YOUR PARENT AND STEP-PARENT BEFORE YOU STARTED COLLEGE.
. . .

.

.

'

.

. .

.

. , IFTHE PARENT YOU PRIMARILY UVED WITH DIIJ, NOT REMARRY PLEASE TURN TO .
PAGE 7 AND COMPLETE THE QlUENTATION TO LIFE OUESTIONAIRE
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FOR EACH OFTHB FOLLOWING CHECK THE 0.llil THAT BEST DESC!UBES YOUR OPINION OR FEELING
REGARDING YOUR MEMORIES OF YOUR STEP-PARENT WHILE YOU WERE GROWING-UP.

42. My step-parent ...

___took great interest in everylhing lhat concerned me
___
. took a moderate amount of inlerest in the things that concerned me
___did not take muCh interest in the things thal concerned me
___ look little interest in the things that concerned me
____took no interest in the things that concerned me

43. I got alorig with my otep-parent ...
_-_ _very well
___well
___ fairly well
___ not very well

_ _poorly

44. In regard to taking my step-parent into my confidence, I...

___.- alWays asked her/him personal questions
_____ often asked her/him personal qu~stions
· ____._. sometimes asked" her/him_ person[ll questions
-------·rarely asked-her/him persoi:lal question:,
___never asked ·her/him personal questions
45. Check the term that best described your feelings toward your step-parent.
_ _ _ I idealized her/him

·

___! admired her/him
_-__! respected her/him
___! did not particularly respect her/him
_ _._I did not respect her/him al all ·
46. Check the description that most nearly fits your step•porent.
· _-_-_was .always critical of me,_and never pleased with-what I did
____-was usually critical of me, and seldom pleased with what I did
___was sometimes critical of me, and sometimes pleased with what I did
_-_-__ was seldom c1itical ofme, and usually pleased with what_! did
___-_-was . never critical of me, and always pleased with· what I did

47, I considered my step-parent...

_____·always w_iilirig lo Lhink only· the best of me·,
_ __;;enerally·irtclined tO"think well of me
. ___neither inclined to think only, well or poorly of me
_.:_generally inclined to be critical of me
____-_always ready.to think only the worst of me

48. My step·p•rent ...

___never di_d little things for me to show affection or .consideration
___seldom did;little things form~ to shoW.affection or consideration
___·__sometimes did· little things for me to show affection or consideration·
___-often did litUe thiilgs for me to show affection ·or considerntion ·
_ _._always did little things for me to sho_w affection or consideration

49. In my .opinion, niy step•parent. ..
___-was so_attac_hed_ to. me. that she/hcwanted_·me around all the time
·_ -·-·_enjoyed spending much of hern1is tinie with me
___
- liked to spend a little of her/his lime with me
___did not like to Spend time_with-me
__
. _·_very much disliked spellding any qf her/his time with me
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FOR THE NEXT GROUP OF QUESTIONS I WOULD LIKE YOU TO CONTINUE TO RESPOND BASED ON YOUR
MEMORIES OF YOUR PARENT AND STEP-PARENT'S RELATIONSHIP WHILE YOU WERE GROWING-UP.
Zero to one
Once/six
Once a
Once a week
Daily
lime/year
months
month

50. How often did your parent and
step-parent argue?

4

2

5

When your parenl and step~parent did argue, how often did it include (circle one response for each item):
Never

Seldom

Sometimes

Quite often

Very

frequently

51. RaiSed voice

2

3

4

5

52. Verbal put-downs

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

55: Physical pushing

2

3

4
4

5
·5

56, Physical striking

2

3

.4

5

53. Crying

I

54. Walking out .

Afterarguing, __my parent.and step~parent "(please circle on<rrl!sponse fot each item):
·

Ne"ver

Seldom

Sometimes

Quite often

Very·

frequently _

57. Identified the pmblemand
resolved their differences
58. Discussed the problembut·did
not resolve their differei1ces
59; Did ncit discuss the problem

· aftel' the argu_menr

l

.

60. Engaged in anothefargument
oVer the sarile issiie

1

2

3

4

5

2.

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4 .

5

·•· Now please turn the page.and complete the ORIENTATION TOLil7E QUESTIONAIRE

AppendixB
ORIENTATION TO LIFE OUESTIONAIRE
Thes.e·questions relate to various aspect& of your life. Each qucstim.1 has-seven possible answers. Please

circle t~e ~umber that expresses your answer, with numbers l and 7 being-the extreme answets.
l.

When you talk to peorle, do you have the ·reeiing that they don't undel'Stand you'/
2

3

4

s

alwllys have this
feeling

never ,have _th.is feeling

2.

In the_pas(1 .when ym1 had to do something which depended upon cooperatiOn wilh others. did.you
haw tI·,e feeling that it:
2

3

4

s

7

6

surely would get dOne

S11re_ly w~uldn't gel il.('in~

3.

7

6

Think~f the people withwhom you come into contact daily, aside from [he ones towhoin you feel
closest. How well do you know most of them?
2

3

4

s

7

6

you know lhem· very well

·you feel that :they're
strangers

4.

Do you have feelings that you don't really care about what goes on around you'/
2

3

4

s

vcty:oflen·_

very seldo~ o~ never

5.

Has it happened in the past that you were surprised bYthe behavior of people whom you thought
you knew well?
· ·
·
·
·
.
·
2

3

4

5

OtwayS hnppe_ri_cd ·,

flas_ il h~ppened thiit peo·ple whorit-)1.0U criunted on' disappointed Y?LI'l
2

3

4

s

always ti~p1>encd

Life is:
2

3

4

s

7

6

complct~ly roU'iine

full of lnt_crcst

.8.

7

6

never hnppencd

7.

7

6

never .h~J:lJ)Cned

6:

7

6

Until now your lifo has had: .
2

3

4

s

7

6

VCry clear gonl~ and

no dear goals or p·urposc

purpose

a1·au
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9.

Do you have lhe feeling that you1re being treated unfairly?
3

4

5

very seldom or never

very often

10.

7

6

In the pasl ten years your iifo has heen:
2

3

4

5

7

6

completely consistent and

full of ~hanges wilhout
your knowing what will

clear

. haflpen next

11.

Most of the things you do in the .future will probably be:
2

3

4

5

deadly boring

completely fascinating

12.

Do you have that foeling that you are in an unfamiliar situation and don't know what to do?
2

3

4

5

very seldom or never

· What best d.cscribes how yoµ see life:
2

3·

4

5

there is no soltidon to

painfiil things 10··1ire

When you think about life; you very ofleu:
I

2

3

4

5

ask.yoursel(Why·yOu
e:dsl at ii.ii

Wh_en yoll fllce a difficl1lt ·problem, the choice o(a.s(>lution)s:
2

3

4

5

t,;.;-=

lilways complelely clear·

!~ !;"d

Doing the things you do every day is:
2

3

4

5

7

6

a source of. })ain ntld ·
botciiOm

«·soul-cc of deep pleasure
and sfl~isfaclion

17.

7

6

always_ 1.:onfusing arid

16.

7

6

feel_how good it is 10 be·
·ative

15.

7

6

one can a1Ways rind a
Solution to ·painful thlri.gs
in life

14.

7

6

Ve~ ofien

13.

7

6

Your life in the future will pl'obably be:
2

full of changes wllhoUt
· your·knowirig whal Will
happen next

3

4

s

6

7

compl~l!ljy conSis1e-nt arid
·c1eil'r
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18'.

When something unpleasant happened in the past your tendency was:
2

3

4

5

7

6

lo say "ok 1hnt's thal, 1
have to live wllh It," and

"lO cat.yourself up" about

ii

goon

19.

Do you have very mixed~up'feelings or ideas?
2

3

4

5

very seldom or ncwr

very Oflen

20.

When you do something that gives you a good feeUng:
2

3

4

5

7

6

h's certain· thal'sol1leihli1g
will happen to spoil th'e ·
feeling

h'S certain that you'll go
on feeling good

21.

Does,it happen (hat you have feelings inside you would rather not feel?
2

I

3

4

5

very ofLCn,

You anticipate that your pe,~onal life in the future will be:
2

3

4

5

full o(meimin~ arid
purpose

Do you think that there will always be people whom you'll be able to count on in the future?
2

3

4

5

7

6

you doilht· there will ~-

yOt1'rc· eertiiln there will
be

24, •

7

6

total.ly wilhouu~1caning
or purpose

23.

7

6

very seldom or never

22.

7

6

Does it happen that you have the feeling that you dori't know exactlywliai's about to happen?
2

3

4

5

7,

6

very seldom or ·never

25.

Many people-c-even those with a strong chaructei~sometfo1es feel like sad sacks (losers) incertain .
si(uatibns. How often have you· felt this way iii the past?
I

2

3

4

5

· very oflen

never

.· 2_6i

.7

6

When somethi1igih•ppened, have yo\J ge1iernlly found t_hat:
I

)'o~ overc.~-ilml!ctlfor

· undcro!Jtiniattd It'
. .impOruID!,.:

2

3·

4

5

6

7

you saw_ 1.hings in thC
righl proportion. ·
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27.

-When you lhink of difficulties you are likely lo face in important aspects of your life, do you have
the feeling that:
·
2

3

4

5

you won't succeed in
overcoming:thc

you will always succeed
in overcom:ii1g the
difliculties

28.

diflicultics

How often do you have feelings that there's little meaning in the things you do in your daily life?
2

3

4

5

7

6

very seldom or never

veiy often

29.

7

6

How ciftell do you have feelings that you're not. sure·you can keep under control?
2

3

4

5

.7

6

very seldom or never_

yery often

Are there any additional comments you would like lo make'/

Thank you for participating in this st'udy.

AppendixC
Research Information Form
You are invited to participate as a subject in a research study being
conducted by Bruce Retterath, a doctoral student at UND. Your participation
in the study. will be beneficial in further describing the role of family
relationships in a person's development.
Should you decide to participate in the study you will be asked to
complete a survey asking questions about you and your family.

All

information obtained will be strictly confidential. You will not be asked to.
write.your name or any .other information that could be used to identify you.
You :m.ay decide at any time to withdraw from the study. Should you decide ·
to discontinue, simply return the survey unanswered, you will in no way
jeopardize your standing.in this clas!l, your relation with UND, the principle
investigator, or the department the class is offered through if you decide:not ·
to participate; Your willingness to complete the questionnaire indicates.your
conse:nt to participate.
If you. have any concerns regarding your involvement in this study or

would like a summary of the results please contact Bruce Retterath at 777-

2729 or 772-6540 ..
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